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Providence College Football 
 Squad Will Report For

Practice On Sept. 8
GOLEMBESKI 

AT HELM OF 
P. C. ELEVEN

Coach Win Have 25 Vet
erans from Last Year 

on Hand

Prov. News

Tribune

The Providence College football 
squad will assemble on Hendriclcen 
Field for the initial pre-session drill 
on Sept. S, according to an announce
ment made last . night by Graduate 
Manager John. E. Farrell of Je 
Smith Hill college. The starting 
date corresponds with that of last 
year, and. will give Coach Archie 
Golembeski two and a half weeks_ in 
which to whip the squad into shape 
for the. opening game of the cfJ"7 
paign with Butgers at New Bruns
wick, N. J., on Sept. 27.

Prospects for a successful S'la 
team at the Dominican College are 
the brightest they have been :since 
the crack eleven of 1926, which los 
but two contests. Twenty-five mem-, 
bers of last year's squad, which lost 
only three games, will be on hand 
to greet Golembeski, and this nuc
leus, together ■vfri-th the many < prom
ising new recruits who aspire for 
a place on the Friar eleven, should 
give the Smith Hillers a team worth
WluneWds replacements

The backfleld and the guard berths 
Were the hardest hit by graduation 
during the past year. From the 

i1 backfleld Stan Kzydla, Marty Gib- 
1 tons and Fred DeGata were grad

uated. while Jim Zande stalwart
guard for four seasons; Charlie Bit
ter and John Tomdssi, 10ave holes in 
the line to bo filled. Additional 
losses reported this summer were 
those of Turco, Westerly sophomore, 
who Is planning to ®rtt®rn(,meSJnt1
school, and Manfredonla 
thews, who sustained scholastic set
backs, which will make them in
eligible.



However, Archie Golembeski Is 
rather optimistic after viewing- the 
nucleus which is slated to don mole
skins two weeks from tomorrow to tackle an ambitious eight-game 
schedule. Fifteen lettermen are 
available for duty, and with this as 
a start Archie has high hopes of 
making the coming campaign, his 
sixth at the helm of the Dominican 
collegians, a memorable one.

ROSTER OF VETERANS 
The roster of veterans who have 

been invited to take part in the pre
liminary sessions starting Sept. 8 
includes the following: Centers, Ed
ward Nawrocki of Fall River, Edward 
Derivan of Pittsfield and Leo Hickey 
of Gardiner, Me.; guard.s, Co-captain 
Manley A. Zande of Torrington, Conn., 
Leonard Sweeney of Nashua, N. H„ 
William Carroll and Maurice Austin, 
both of. this city, Joseph Minn ell a of 
Hackensack, N. J., and Edward Mar- 
dosa of Lewiston, Me.; tackles, Co
captain Mark McGovern of Flint, 
Mich., Thomas Shea of Fall River, 
Mass., Charles McCormick of this city, 
Vincent Kalishes of South Boston, 
Owen Callahan of Pittsfield, Mass., 
and William Hanna of Chicopee, 
Mass.; ends, Charles Jorn of New 
York City, John Halioran of Staten 
Island,. N. Y., Peter Gilllgan of Paw
tucket and Francis Dromgoole of this 
city.

CANDIDATES
Mickey Foster of Pittsfield, Mass., 

rated as one of the best broken field 
runners in the New England college 
ranks, heads the backfield performers 
who aspire for the varsity work this 
fall. Other ball carriers returning 
are: Charles Mosca of Paterson, N.J.; 
Ed Galligan of Attleboro, Mass.; Jo
seph Sharkey of Lowell, Mass.; 
Charles Bieiler of Everett, Mass.; 
Malcolm Brown of Amherst, Mass., 
and John Smith of Fall River, Mass. 

SCHEDULE
The complete grid list for the Fri

ars is as follows: Sept. 27, Rutgers 
University at New Brunswick, N. J.; 
Oct, 4, Holy Cross at Worcester, 
Mass.; Oct. 11, U„ S. Coast Guard at 
Providence; Oct. 18, Clarkson Col
lege at Providence; Oct. 25, Canlsius 
College at Buffalo, N. Y.; Nov. 1, 
Lowell Textile at Providence; Nov. 
15, St. John’s College at Brooklyn, N. 
Y.; Nov. 27 (Thanksgiving Day), Du- 
quesne University, at Pittsburgh, Pa. j



Prov. News Tribune

Providence College Well
Equipped To Start Its 
Tenth Football Season

LARGEST SQUAD ON
RECORD TO REPORT

Archie Golembeski, Launching His Sixth Coaching Cam- 
paign for Friars, Confident of Successful Season

With its baseball and basketball 
teams boasting: brilliant records for 
the seasons already concluded, Prov
idence collegre will launch its 10th 
grid campaign on Sept. 8 with high 
hopes of winning the majority of the 
contests scheduled. The opening 
game is listed with Paitgers on Sept.

, 27, and the Friars will be on edge to 
avenge a 17 to 0 setback received at 
the hands of the New Jersey col
legians a year ago.

The coming season will be the 
sixth for Archie Golembeski, veteran 
mentor, who has performed wonders 
with the material at his command at 
the Smith Hill college. This fall 
Archie will have the largest and best 
experienced squad that has everx an
swered the grid call at the local col
lege, and as a result he looks for
ward to a banner season.

Some evidence of the success of 
Golembeski as a grid mentor may be 
realized by the increasing demand 
for his pupils as coaches at high and 
prep schools, as each year sees some 
of his former charges turning in 
successful work along such lines. 
This fall Harry Wheeler, Joe Russo, 
pete Reznick and Stan Sydla, who 
were graduated last June, will join 
the rank of high school mentors. 
TWO COACHING COLLEGE TEAMS

providence college may well claim 
a record for turning out students 
well equipped for teaching and 
coaching. Two former performers 
for the Black and White forces are 
now serving as college mentors, 
Dave Adair being assistant in all 
sports at Lake Forrest college, and 
Clem Spring, head lacrosse ,coach at 
the University of Pennsylvania. 
Adair performed with tlie grid team 
in 1926, while Spring served two 
seasons, 1925 and 1926 as tackle and 
fullback, before transferring to St. 
John's (Annapolis) college, where he 
won all-American honors in la
crosse. 



m this State the Friars have 
graduates guiding the athletic des
tinies of the students at Central 
Falls, in the person of Joe Fay, grid- 
performer several years ago at 
Smith Hill college; Bernie Norton, 
’27, mentor at Cumberland high; 
Harold O'Connor, -who has been turn- ■ 
ing out Class B champions for the 
past two years at Burrillville high; 
Larry Wheeler, basketball _ star, 
who takes over the reins this- fall at 
the Portsmouth Priory School for 
Boys, and Ed Wholey at St. Raphael 
academy.

NAWROCKI AT DTJRFBJ3
Seve Nawrocki, captain of the 

eleven two years ago, returns to Bur- ■ 
fee High for h<i£ second season. Last 
fall Nawrocki made a creditable . 
showing in f-ootball, and turned out a r 
basketball team, which won the Bris- | 
tol county championship and which, 
competed in the M. I. T. interscholas-. 
tic tournament. Leo Smith, south
paw pitcher, and star end of the grid 
team, starts his second campaign as 
athletic director and head coach at 
Stonington high, where he turned out 
strong' teams last year, and John 
Leahy of Pittsfield, Mass., member of 
the "class of 1926, will commence his 
fourth year as coach of the sports 
teams at Simsbury, Conn., high this 
week.

Other Friar athletes who have en
joyed success in the field of .teach
ing-coaching include Bill Beck, one 
of the' outstanding centers in New 
England, football circles seven years 
ago who handles the work at Holder- 
ness School in New Hampshire; John 
Murphy, captain of the 1927 football 
squad who starts his third campaign 
at Ko-but School for Boys, in Harri- j 
son, N. Y.; Frankie Silva, mentor of ] 
the’ freshman basketbal lteam in 

- 3925, who returns to Sam Johnson 
Academy in Connecticut; John Cough- 
lan honor man of the 1929 class who 
is at Mlllls, Mass., high, and Joe 
Watterson, who taught and coached 
at Seton Hall Prep in New Jersey last

ARCHIE GOLEMBESKI



One of P. C. Football Leaders

MANLEY ZANDE
Clever guard who will be back in togs at Smith Hill drill which, starts 
tomorrow, Zande shares the captaincy with Mark McGovern, the big

tackle.



Friars Gather for Football

Practice Sessiohs forP. C. 
Players to Commence 

Tomorrow

Providence College will assemble 
her gridiron stalwarts tomorrow in 
preparation for her loth football sea
son, and the sixth under the guid- 
woit nf Arohle Golembski, former 
mniy„Cl'0aS and Steam -Roller star. 
1 lie pre-season drills which start to
morrow, will consist of double ses
sions morning and afternoon, on

F>eld’ Until classes start 
at the college on Sent o<>Mark McGovern?" six-foot 100

$&•. -

this fall with Manlev°7 eleven
euard from niej ^ande> veteran
of the veuran0sn?rticm’ llle flrat 
for action. McGo^ rlve here ready 
pearance earlv ^ln pu^ 11 hi® ap-
si&iding a busv laSt Week* after
ground instructor Umi,™etL as a play'

McGovern has hls home clty- 
the past two v * C°mS t0 ths fore in 
linemen everT as one of the best 
White,, regalia TiVear the Black and 
tie more Than ! weish6d but lit- 
niatriculated . 60 pounds when he 
lege fourTeat 16 SmSth MiU °ol- 
plaCe on tifoT s aS° to battle for a 
and year b! Varsity squad. His sec- 
berth, ami 1 Saw action at a tackle 
tween iact-i St fail alternated be- 
frnal one fn . ani1 end- This ybar> his 
at his best *' tlle r'riars> be should be

golhbeski
WILL GREET 

CARNMTES

MANY VETERANS RETURN
Today will witness the return of 

n;any of the veterans of last year's 
campaign, as practically all the ex
perienced performers realize the 
importance of getting an early start 
on the conditioning work, ana so 
plan .to be out. in togs tomorrow 
morning with Coach Gdlembeslt). 
In addition, many former scholas
tic stars of this State who have en
rolled at the local college plan to 
make their bid for recognition, 
starting tomorrow.

Co-captain Manley Zande, who 
has been one of the mainstays of 
the line for the past three seasons, 
returns for his final campaign 
weighing* more than he ever did be
fore. Zande, in spite of his ice tot
ing activities in his home city of 
Torrington this summer, has added 
close to twenty pounds, and will 
scale close to the two hundred 
mark when lie climbs In tohis outfit 
in the morning. '

For the first few days the cti ills 
will consist mainly of conditioning

I “tLr ’̂e P°fyWe

. touch foot %'m start bearing
week the mentor ^ the tft.,wing. 

i down on tbs t 0 trotted'-', out and 
dummies, will be scrim-
preparation will hegm , 
mage work,outs. 1 -



J 'TJ T' °?,S the three JeadeK °f thC Froviaenee ColIeSe f°<>tbaH team in their initial pow-wow of the 
" , SqUad’s °Pcnl"S arU1 at Hendricken field yesterday. Manley Zande, guard, and Mark L. McGov-
i WUI Sliare tlle tapt!lh,c'v of the team this season, are sh own, left and right, respectively
while Coach Archie Golembeski Is shown In the centre.

Gossiping About the Friars



GOLEMBESKI
STARTS WITH
LONG DRILL

; r
The 'largest-number of candidates 

ever to report on an opening day at 
Providence College answered the

pigrskin at th® Smith Hill 
nstitutmn yesterday afternoon, no 
ess than 4* candidat es for gridiron

Coach%vTUll8' V- a" ai>P®urance. to 
Coach Golembeski. Of the 4’ eanrii 
dates eleven are letter ,»

The coach appeared highly pleased 
with the prospects for thi. 1. . 
team. This'was shown ■ ' 'l , -year 8 talk to the camfidSes before the 
Itial practice session ve=t a U \ 
the- Dominican coach win fay *“d
than pleased at the w' ,- be, more 
lice session when his ek’eil<1 Prac- 
increased to 50, as eight^^j I”11 be 
to report before Satu?,?' J“terans a™ 

The Friars may except-" * line In this year-s e*»£t h strong; 
return to the college ,,fen 'vlth. the : 
year's tackles in Cent °'lr, of Iast 
Charlie McCormick nl'. McGovern,: 
and Emmet Shea. The “le Callahan 
ins yesterday were hf,U?r?3 r®POrt- 
Capt. Zands and Includ^c* by co_ 
lig, Bill Carroll and S ^eorSe Sel- 

Yesterday's drUl ,va, AusU”- 
Jn the afternoon after ‘nT'1 early 
welcomed the Golembeskithem what wasn't#* and told 
the backfleld men fvL6cted- He sent 
drill and initiated th °!!* ’ a ruI#nS 
fine-art of charging 1 nenien ,1U the 
afternoon thre Lm. Ijater in the
short signal drill * ra“ through a
(day’s practice U t0 wirul UP the

A 1,1, IN GOOD SHAPE
It was evident yesterday that most 

>f the candidates had thoroughly 
Prepared themselves for the opening 
if the football campaign for most of 
hem were in excellent, physical con

dition. The absence of excess fat on 
ihe athletes will make it possible for 
the Friars coach to epo ed up the 
drills by Saturday.

Included among the eight veterans 
,who are yet to report are JOrtv right 
end, who has been detained at home 
due to his father's illness and Hallo- 
ran, Staten Islander, who is sched
uled to put in an appearance today. 
Other veterans who will soon join 
the Friar squad are Joe Minella and 
Fen Sweeney, guards; Vln TCallshes, 
tackle; Pete Gilligan of Pawtucket, 
Fd Mardosa of Lewiston, and Johnny 
Smith of Fall River.

Some of the high school stars who 
are anxious to win their laurels pn 
The Providence College team and who, 
reported yesterday are Franny From- 
goole who Starred at Classical high 
Hf-slS'ons ago and who won a let
ter In basketball on the .successful 
Tcriar team this spring, r-?hv • all-State tickle fr^T3^>tfnCr 
‘1>5v ‘‘ . Tfving IC&UaclSon, all- 
Academy, _ an from Providence 
scholastic 1 .jznrdf;<\ Warren-
Comermcial, c“ati&gil Solitto and 
HighHigh Charlie
Louis Mathew^, High fullback.
Rennick, formei hop

Prov. Tribune

P. C. Mentor Has 43 Young 
Gridders on His 

Hands



Friar Football Squad Receives First Instructions



TWO LETTERMEN 
INCLUDED; LONG 

   WORK-OUT HELD
Backs and Ends Receive Close 

Attention of Golembeski.
 46 Candidates Out Now.

Pour additional candidates, Including 
two lettermen, added their names to the 

i gridiron roster at Providence College yes- 
i terday as Coach Arichie Golembeski sent 
his large' and enthusiastic squat- 
through iti second day of pre-seasojt 
practice. The newcomers swelled the li? 
of aspirants for places on the Print 
eleven to 46.

The return yesterday of Ten Seweeney 
of Nashua, N. 1-1., and Joe Minnella 
Hackensack, N. J., veteran guards \vh9 
weigh more than 200 pounds added 

' strength to the group of linemen.
The othep two candidates to put in 

an appearance yesterday were, Otto No- 
vokoski, a back ,who has been a mem
ber of , the squad for two years, and 
Jerry Lee, a 200 pound youngster whq 
starred at De Witt Clinton High in New 
York as a tackle and guard.

A lengthy drill in fundamental waj 
followed by calisthenics as the moniing 
session was concluded. In the after* 
noon Golembeski drove the men at a 
lively clip, giving most attention to th* 
backs and ends.

The guards and tackles were turned 
over to the custody of the two captains 
yesterday, with Manley Zande giving the 

! guards instruction hr coining out of the 
1 fine to offer Interference, and McGovern 
showing the tackles how to break 
through and block off men.

With Charlie Jorn, Jack Halloran and 
Pete Gilligan, wingmen from last year’s 
squad yet to put in their appearance, 
Coach Golembeski has had a new crop of 
ends to put through their paces. Five 
shape up as promising ’Varsity material, 
and all should give the veterans plenty 
of opposition. This group includes Chet 
Berghinzo, all-scholastic wingman from 
Norwich, Conn., Franny Dromgoole, Friar 
basketball star, Oscar Perrin, who 
prepped at Mohegan Lake school in New 
York State, Ed Koslowski of Sam Jolin- 

‘ son Academy, and Joe Lee, husky Nash
ua product.

A classy first string backfleld quartet 
’ is available with either Bleller or Shar- 
kev as quarterback, Mickey Foster and 
Charlie Mosca at the halves, and Cy Gal- 
ligan at full. Other candidates who at
tracted the attention of the. mentor by 
their work in the drill yesterday were Ed 
t vnns Sophomore from New Haven; Ted 
TeBlanc, former Flushing high star; Ed 
Reillv of Bridgeport; Joie Wright of 
SLipn island. Charlie Rennlck of Hope 

and Anthony Barbarlto of New 
Haven high.__ _________



Husky Dominican Gridders
Now Whipping Into Shape

| Friars to Open Season Satur
day at New Brunswick, 

j Tackling Rutgers,

With two -weeks of pre-season drill-1 
tag completed, and ■with ths opening

: game slated for next, Saturday, withi 
Rutgers at New Brunswick, the Provi
dence College football squad Is begin- ! 
ning to take shape as one of the huski- ' 
eat elevens ever to represent the Friars 
Intensive practice during the past week': 
with scrimmages forming part of the 
daily routine, has advanced the squad 
to the stage where it Is now ready to 
put the final touches on its! play in 
preparation for Its opening tussle with 
a, major opponent.

Fullback, the position on tie eleven 
which has but one tried veteran, Cy Gal- . 
ligan of Attleboro, continues to be the 
main pioblem for Golembeslti. Several 
combinations have been tried thttnatt

back bv one ab leIt half-
baii carriers anxious ”o win ^"^rsSy 
spurs appearing as the besT aolud ?

- ditto l a\ooTd\fenttoebla’c“^c^-j
IftiUb^cTand^b hS U'm Play defensivei

offence. One of the ™.r, +Mars are on theI 
comers is Pete |r<>Ml5stag r.ew-i
New Haven 168-P°«nd
joined the crmfrf Product. Del Vecchio'
and has beeT u J?®, first of the weels> 
backfield in. several of strlng
sessions. al of the scrimmage

boils, thf^?^ rechperating from 
as Capfc. McGov! aPPear to be well set, 
one berth witt^c?? 15 certaln to he at 
mick; or kalSShea- Callahan. McCor- 
and Halloran at the other. Jom 
candidates for Nflly outdistance all the 
ter positirmo -k end berths. The lat- 
as Gilliga n ?a.Je been & cause of worry, 
only dependable CaM'oU appear as the 
Berghin?;, substitutes, although
tag strong.' , fflowskl and Lee are mak- 

s bids for. recognition.

"" ’ Sciiott Pivot: Man.
With a fine pivot man in Schott. 183- 

pound New Jersey lad. Coach Golem- 

beski experimented with NawrockIa# a 
guard in the drills of the past three 
days. NawrockI handled the centre w oik 
in flawless manner last season, but his 
speed and weight can be used to ad
vantage at guard, and at the same lime 
allow for Schott to break into the first 
string forward wall. Ca^.Zande Will 
be at the other guard berth. A# relief 
men Golembeskl has two husky veterans 
in Sweeney and Minnelia, and a pall of 
hard-hitting linesmen In Mardosa and

SeBleiler probably will draw the task of 

celling 'the signals in the opening game, 
with Sharkey certain of sharing the 
work Mosca, who is one of theheaviest 
backs on the squall, will pair with Foster 
at the halves, unless the latter player is 
Switched to fullback. In such a..case.

.,, _ „ np) Vccchio, LeBlanc . Brady or 
Barbarito wJli be used In the .backfield. 
BE s^immages this past 

,5 the mentor that he has a, sMute line, the most important factor 
in the makeup of any aggregation, loo 
ng forward to a successful season. In

SB SSffSiSSA «««

?,sr,s;s‘Usr ««.
pivot work with NawrockI-

La Salle Ma» ‘scd.
Vases and Hanks;-in ““‘tton to IM-

U? and pi
graduate, Irving Katz, pound J^fScial, Jen* Leo, former 

£6l*witt Clinton player, and "Brute” 
D,e^Wt;L „ Mffle fame, are ready to 
JuflmfOT ariyof the first-string tackles.

to the rapid progress of the 
'mV£rcl for the faithfulsquad andasa iewa ice m

attendanoe t tembJ*i£i cancelled the 
week. poa®b_ , yesterday. Beginning 
afternoon seesto > limited to the
tomorrow the *witat for the Fresh.
afternoon, M^classe e]JmlnattlElg, to.
men and f°*P®£Lt9- The drills this 
weTkmw?U keep the PW travelling

at, top speed.



HUSKY FRIARS FIGHTING FOR CENTRE BERTHS

These Providence College players, le ft to right, are Matthews, Solitto 
and Schott.



Former Cranston High Star 
Up Well in Friar Drills; Dei 

Vecchio Promoted.

  MATHEWS GAINS 
’VARSITY BERTH

Louis Mathews, who captained the I 
Cranston high eleven to the State 
schoolboy title a year ago, and Pete Del- 
Vecchio, who was one of the outstand
ing grid performers of Connecticut 
scholastic ranks, were promoted to the 
first string eleven at'Providence College 
yesterday afternoon as Coach Archie 
Golembeski started the task of perfect
ing the Friars’ attack for the Rutgers 
game on Saturday.

Mathews, a stocky 167-pound gridder i 
who served as a centre in high school., 
was shifted to a guard berth, pairing ! 
with Captain Zande, while DelVeccliio. 
speedy halfback, was used in the first • 
team backfield at fullback. Both play- ' 
ers have featured the scrimmage ses
sions of the past week, and have stood j 
out as such willing and- aggressive grid ! 
candidates that Coach Golembeslti feels 
they will fit into his plans for the first 1 
string array.

Lack of experience may keep both lads I 
out of the starting lineup on Saturday, : 
but in all probability they will see ac- 
tion during part of the clash. Mathews 
will be a double asset to the team if he 
is retained at the guard berth, as he is 
also an exceptionally' fine pivot man. 
DelVecchlo has proved adapt as handling 
forwards, and as he is very fast will team 
uphvell with Poster, Mosea. and Bleiler. 

Alter a session in running, down under 
a defensive eleven crashing 

licks S^T efTort to frustrate the .
SK* p Poster, Capt. McGovern, Ro-i 
berge, Penm and Gallioan the squad
naSanlf p\r0ueh? lively driil in forward ,
5 k' thicS whlch are ^p^tecl t0 be'
hearaed w&l *Vn Saturday were re-
some fine f1 the backs ™rninS In 
some nae passing and receiving. Prac-laperld ^

H was acwck Beiler rirc , lhe last player, Chick
’ c °P kicker, left the field.

Three elevens ran thrqugn signal prac
tice as the mentor stressed play forma
tions during the afternoon workout. 
Team A. composed of almost the same 

i eleven which finished the 1929 season at 
Lowell, had but Mathew’s and Del Vec- 
chio as newcomers. The remainder of 
the lineup was composed with Jorn and 
Halioran on the wings, Capt. McGovern 
and Shea at the tackles, Capt. Zande 
and Mathews, guards; Nawrocki, centre; 
Bleiler at quarterback, and Mosca and 
Foster at the' halves.

This team shapes up as the probable 
starting, array for the opening game. End 
to end the line will boast an average 
weight of close to 180 pounds, and while 
the backfield will .be lighter than last 
year’s array, speed is expected to prove a 

i salient factor in the Dominicans’ of- 
fenc&.

Team B had Carroll and Gilligan oil 
the flanks, Boyle and McCarthy as tack
les’ Sellig and Minnella, guards; Soiitto, 
centre; Sharke/, quarterback; Norback 
and Wright, halves, and Galllgan-at full.

The third team lined tip with Johnny 
Smith diminutive Fall River Sopho*- 
more, calling the signals; Brady, letter- 
man in 1928, and Perrin at the halves; 
LeBlanc at full; Scott at centre: Piauka. 
and Vacca, guards; McCormick and Cal
lahan, tackles, and Joe .Lee and Berg- 
hinzo on the wings. :

The kicking staff received a welcome 
addition yesterday when Oliver Roberge, 
Rhode Island's outstanding schoolboy 
athlete from Mt. St. Charles Academy, 
reported to Oolembeski. Roberge, who 
stands well over six feet, is a candidate 
for a wing berth, and in. addition Is an 
exceptionally fine punter. He will be 
trroomecl in the punting work during:the 
opening weeks, and may draw action 
during the October schedule.



Mickey Foster of Pittsfield, Massachusetts, Providence College veteran 
hack field ace.



FRIAR ELEVEN SCORES 
UPSET BY BEATING 

RUTGERS 12-6
Flashy Providence College 

 Team Turns Back Scarlet
Foster Leads Attack with Two

Touchdowns Against Strong 
Jersey Aggregation.

(Special to the Providence Journal)
Wew Brunswick, N. J„ Sept. 27.—A 

brilliant Providence College eleven, in
spired by the play of its dual captains, j 
WcCJovern and Zande, swept over Neilson 
Field here this afternoon to a weil- 
deseryed 13 to 6 triumph over a veteran 
Rutgers team. The victory was. a big 
upset as the local machine, rated among 
the collegiate leaders, was a. heavy pre- 
gaime favorite.

Working with speed and precision, the 
Friers loosed a fine running attack with 
Height baokfleid combination of Poster, i 
Bledler,. Moeca and DelVecchlo slipping 
thsough the Rutgers line repeatedly for! 
good, gains. The Friars, slightly out
weighed by the Scarlet, made several 
gallant stands when Rutgers threatened
ini on the offence tore sizeable holes 
to pave the way for its backfleld.

Mickey Foster, the Dominicans’ ball 
jarrier, accounted for both the Provi
dence touchdowns, On several occasions 
he brought the crowd to its feet with 
its dazzling broken field running. He 
shared .the spotlight with Grossman, 
i90-pound Rutgers fullback, the only 
jack able to do any damage to the Rhode 
islanders! forward wall.

Friars Score First
Providence scored first in the second 

period after working the bail over the 
ine fr<vn Rutgers’ ' 22-yard stripe. 
Hocked twice within the five-yard tape, 
he invaders staged a pretty bit of back- 
ield passing with Foster finally tucking 
he oval under his arm and scooting off 
ight end without a Rutgers back laying 

hand on him. Bleiler missed in his 
M the extra point bydropkicking.

___Game played:

September 27,1930—



 THE NEWARK LEDGER, MONDAY,' SEPTEMBER 29, 1930.

Dying—Or Getting Killed for-Dear Old Rutgers

Above is an action picture of the Rutgers-Providence game at New Brunswick Saturday. Knabb (No. 1), Scarlet. halfback, is being 
smothered for no gain. Most of the action, you may note, is'provided by the Providence lads swarming through the Scarlet line. (fP).



! The second tally came to "IL.
i period, when Schott, yearling centre for 
IS£ Mars, recovered a tumble. on
Rutgers' 20-yard line £ Brady featm- 
r%iimffes, with. Foster and uraoj leawr 
^finally took the leather over.; 
Bleiler’s kick was blocked.

Rutgers, fighting an uphill game, | 
hammered its way to the Providence six-. rTtoe onh to be held for downs |

fourth period. Retrieving aProvl- ,n fumbleP the Scarlet team started 
Mother running attack with Grossman 
finally making the score. Halloran and

One of Brightest Victories ,
The victory of the Friars is one of 

the brightest they have ever chalked up, 
and was the result of teamwork on the 
a,, . „,-rv player. No one man, with
the possible exception of Foster, was 
outstanding. i

One of the finest performances of the t 
da.v was the work of Louis Mathews, , 
167-pound guard from Cranston, who 
niittJl«ved Wiley. Rutgers’ cub captain ■ 
hast fall Schoot, sub centre, and Del- ! 
vecchio,' bo*11 ot whom were making 
their collegiate bow, turned in some : 
sterling work.

Rutgers won the toss and McGovern, 
kicked off to Knabb, who was downed 
on his own 34-yard tape. After punt 
exchanges, Stager and Grossman rfppsd 
through for three successive first downs 
to bring the hall to the Friars’ 18-yard: 
line The Dominicans rallied, however, 
and took the ball on downs.;

Bleiler slid off right tackle for 30 yards. 
Two line thrusts by Delvecchto and a 
Rutgers offside penalty netted another 

'first, down, and a 12-yard gain 0ff left 
end by Foster brought the ball to the 28- 

iyard mark. Grossman stopped,the rally 
I py snatching a Bleiler forward and nm- 
jning it back to his own 44-yard line.
| For the remainder of the first period 
and most of the second, the teams bat
tled on ever? terms. Finally Providence 
got a. break. Grossman, misjudging the 
distance of the goal line, signalled for a 
fair catch on his own one-yard stripe. 
On the pick-out, Bleiler racked back 18 
yards to Rutgers 22-yard, stripe. Plunges 
by Foster and Del vecchio netted a first 
down on Rutgers 12-yard. line. A 15- 
yard penalty for holding a moment later 
failed to hold the Friars back. On a . 
backfield pass play, ’Bleiler to Brady, the ! 
latter shot a, fast pass to Jorn who was 
plocked as he attempted to catch the 
pall and it Was first down for Providence 
on Rutgers’ eight-yard stripe. Two short 
thrusts and then a triple pass. Bleiler to 
Brady to Foster, caught the locals nap
ping and Foster,raced-around right end 

i to score. Bleiler’s dropklck was low and 
partly blocked. .

5$amle Out for Two Weeks 
Capt. Manley Zande, prorttfeice guar , 

was helped from the field as the half 
ended, having suffered a eev$re k|§e i 
jury which kept him out of action for 
the second half, and will forcei him to be 
inactive for at least two weeks.

Rutgers opened a fo™ard m~
i'tapir e&rlv In the second half with lit 
tie success. Waldron, fumbled on his 
20-yard line and Schott recovered for 
the Rhode Islanders.

! Foster dashed through right tackle for 
seven yards and Brady around left end 
for'll more and a first down. Rutgers 
rallied on the one-yard line and stopped 
three crashes at the line before Foster 
finally ploughed through. He fumbled 
when tackled, but, recovered. Bleiler’s 
dropklck was blocked.

Rutgers came back strong, Grossman 
tore the Providence line apart to cart 
the ball to the Friars’ 20-vard stripe 
on four successive first downs as the 
third period ended. Golembeskl rushed 
in reserves, Including Shea and Katzhel- 
son and the attack was halted as Provi
dence took the ball on downs on the 
slx-vard line. Bleiler fumbled a- few 
plays later, however, and Wiley recov
ered for Rutgers on the five-yard line. 
In three plunges Grossman poundecl 
through for the score. His placement 
try was blocked by Shea and Halloran. 

The summary:
Ha«,Te.CB:......... ..............V&

Nawrocki, ......................... c’, parakas_ (CattU
Zande rcapt), r. g..........................
Kaltshes, r. ................................... »• ™ber
Jorn, r. *................................................ ..

• Bleiler, q. b.’...................................

Delv/cohio! f- ............................*• Ch-ossman

Score by quarters: „ „ ,,
.......o 0 o b_V

■ P«e^iP°HerH2aSS
IS'SP S. Madden Yale. ° Field ?»ri2e--C “ Brombaugh, Penn State, Head 

’ A. Fisher, Columbia.
1 Rnbstltutions: Providence—McCormack tor 
' x.mhe Callahan tor McCormick, Brady for 
1 Mlnella for Matthews, Sweeney .for

neriyian for Nawrocki, Schott for
■ Galilean for Delvecchio. Matthews 

P^aSfeiievMaWrociel lor Schott, Shea tor 
?rii?han Kalfeelson for McGovern, GlUlgan
Callahan, gaczner^ Brady, Sharkey tor
Sini? Rutirers—Waldron for Stager. Jullen 
Bleiler. , Flsh0rj prtsco for
for Knabb, Kn - ^ courser. for Frisco,

MattU for Wiley. Heln- Knabb for ^nauss, ma for Waldron,
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Deceptive Playing
Fools Scarlet Team

Providence Wins, 12 to 6, 
Through Work of Fleet 

Mickey Foster

SCARLET S PLAY IS 
GOOD ONLY AT TIMES

BY S. G. BLACKMAN
Rutgers’ football hopes, soaring 

higher this year than at any time 
since 1924, went tumbling yester
day afternoon two hours and thirty 
minutes after the new season had 

I dawned. For Rutgers lost its open
ing game, 12 to 6, the first early 
season defeat in almost a decade.

A heavy and veteran Providence 
College eleven respecting not at all 
the aspirations which .Rutgers had 
builded so high, outplayed the 
wearer of the Scarlet for the great
er part of sixty minutes.

Rutgers was not the team it was 
expected to be. Its play was 
sporadic. Its attack, fierce at times, 
was stopped as suddenly as it be
gan; its defense, impenetrable on 
occasion, was cleft cleanly in the 
pinch.

The Scarlet counted heavily on 
the ability of Jack Grossman, sen
sational fullback and it counted 
not in vain, but too much. The 
190 pound junior, playing as great 
a game as any time last season, 
galloped away for many long runs 
and his efforts alone gave Rutgers 
followers the major thrills of the

RUTGERS IS BEATEN IN FIRST GAME



But where Rutgers had 
for its star performer, Fr°vld®”c 
countered with a threat of its • 
A fleety back in the P®^son o 
Mickey Foster, 167 pound ha fback, 
gave the Scarlet clad players a 

‘merry chase during tjie long ^ter- 
noon. It was Foster who skirted 
the ends, who slid off tackle, and 
who reckoned in every deceP«vc 

:play behind the line. It was Foster, 
too, who twice romped over . 
Scarlet goal line, and gave Provi
dence the two scores that loomed 
large as the game wore on._

First Score in Second
It was in the middle of the sec

ond quarter that the first jolt came 
Rutgers found itself back to tnc 
wall after Grossman had made a 
a fair catch of a punt on Ins 1-yarc 
line. His ensuing punt was;carried 
back by Bleiler to the1 Scarlet £ 
22-yard litfi and 'from , then on Pro
vidence nir "da X' sustained march tc 
the goal. With Foster,' Brady and 
Bleiler making two and three yards 
on every play, the Friars went for
ward. They were halted tempor
arily, but a forward pass, allowed 
because of interference, netted elev
en yards and put Providence on 

] Rutgers 8-yard line. Three more 
plays, including a triple pass, Blell- 
er to Brady to Foster, found Foster 
skirting right end for the initial 
score.

Rutgers < fought back, but to no 
avail. Its steady march down the 
field ended at- the half on Provi
dence’s 30-yard line. Its early third 
period march also ended suddenly 
and when Rutgers again had the 
ball the Scarlet was back on its 20- 
yard line. Here Stager fumbled, 
Providence recovered, and the Black 
and White’s second touchdown was 
not far away. Foster went around 
right end for seven yards and 
Brady made eleven yards around 
left end. Three goal line stands by 
Rutgers cheered the Scarlet momen
tarily, hut on the fourth play, 
Foster, on a criss-cross, passed, the 
line, fumbled and recovered, to 
give Providence its; second score.

A Scarlet March

A fumble, that led (,to Providence'3 
second tally, also was responsible 
for Rutgers’ lone touchdown. The 
Scarlet made a sixty yard marc a 
late in the third period and con
tinued its drive early in the fourth. 
Four and five yard gains resulted 
on every plunge by Stager, Gross- 
man and Waldron, and once the 
hard charging Grossman made 
twelve yards through tackle.

To the Providence 4-yard line 
Rutgers marched. But with one 
yard to go for a first down, Horton 
was stopped in his tracks and the 
concerted drive ended. A minute 
later however, Wiley recovered 
Bleiler's fumble on the 7-yard line! 
Grossman made two yards througn 
center Stager made three and on 
„ third play Grossman smashed bis. 
wav through right tackle for a 
touchdown. His place-kick for the 
extra point was blocked.



A few minutes later a fumble 
again gave Rutgers a chance to 
score, Smoyer recovering Bleiler's 
misplay on the Providence 33-yard 
line. But Rutgers again was held 
for downs.

The Scarlet’s vaunted overhead 
attack failed miserably. Nine times 
Grossman took to the air, but only 
once was his pass successful. His 
heaves were long and for the most 
part true, but the receivers 
fumbled often. A forty yard pass 
m the final minutes of play, a long 
chance for a score, sailed through 
the hands of Don Coursen, as the 
Scarlet wingman. stood free on the 
Providence 40-yard line. There the 
last hope, to stave off defeat ended. 
„ A. large opening game crowd of 
6,000 saw the game. Frequent 
time-outs for both teams slowed the 
contest considerably.

Few Reversals of Form 
Revealed In Grid Openers

Most of Favorites Win Inaugural Contests by Wide 
Margins But Some Eastern Teams Are Beaten 

Rv Supposedly Weaker Rivals.
New York, Sept. 28.— (A. P-)— 1 

The first general charge of the j 
moleskin brigade left football’s ex- 

; perts still expert and facing the •
future unafraid if a bit waiy.

From one coast to the other the 
future heroes of the ^0 football
seriSe°SnofSpracticenga°meaS marked by

SUSltf^e°r^rS1SH^
eers took from Providence was the 
only real upset of the day, al
though favorites, notably Brown,
T nfavette and Georgetown, were 
held to one touchdown triumphs by 
mtadr opposition. In thei south two 

'Southern conference teams were 
beaten, North Carolina State by 
Davidson, _ 12-0, and Red Cagle's 
Mississippi -A.* and M. outfit by 
Southwestern of Tennessee, 14-0.

Elsewhere, however, play follow- 
, ed form, and the big colleges swal

lowed up the little witn accustumeu 
gusto and by margins ranging as
hllcores9°ofP°more than 40 points 
were the rule rather than the ex
ception in the east. To Grove City 
college of Pennsylvania went the 
honor of rolling up the highest 
count, a 90 to 0 victory over Morns 
Harvev Dartmouth was close be- 
hind with a 79 to 0 triumph over 
Norwich, while Carnegie Tech un- 
lossened a formidable offensive that 
swamped'Buffalo, 75-2 Washing
ton and Jefferson scored 74 points 
while holding Bethany ^scoreless 
and Fordham trounced Baltin/re, 
73-0. .....
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The “upsets” are registering already. Here it is only 
\ the first real Saturday of football and you have an upset 

or two. The most glaring, at least to some of the football 
writers, was Rutgers’ unfortunate flop before the Provi
dence College eleven. But why?

Isn’t Provi
dence College 
entitled to 
knock off Rut
gers now and 
then? Why, ydu 
suppose, have 
they been hunt
ing football ma
terial? Why has 
providence 
been combing 
the high schools 
and prep schools 
for the last four 
of five years?
For luck, did 
you say? Don’t 
be fooled. That________
be another one '&0EMAW& 
of those Detroit U. teams. It may 
knock ov't many a good club 
this fall.

We cynics have a bit of ft 
snicker when these upsets oc
cur. Not that we are laugh
ing at the discomfiture of the 
Vanquished. Nat for a minute. 
We are merely tickled that 
there are still some naive 
critics who believe a big 
school, or one with a. rcputa- 
tion, should beat these newcom
ers as a matter of course.

That, may not sound well to 
members or the C - rie commit
tee. It may seem to be hinting 
^oadly at professionalism and 
all that sort of thing. Rut it 
isn t, really. It is just „ comple.te 
understanding of th,e turn foot
ball affairs have taken. As a mat
ter fact- that term “upset” 
should be sent to the laundry- • 
man. It is all wet.

today’s rules and With 
S°od football players 

a Profession of coach- 
sand almost a, thou-
inr ont gh n,ld T>- school turn- 
nhvtli, well-grounded players, 
not ^ig; schooIs can-
oron^vn1,1 of the be«t of that 
of them & WW,ld not need all the* snloii those who go to 
<-anahl' e',iSCh<>ols a,'e just as
the big ones!6 °DRS who *

From there on you can figure it 
out for yourself.' It becomes a 
test of coaching systems, reserve 
tsrength and “breaks.” Some 
coaching systems are patently 
superior to others in defense. 
Some are better offensively. Much 

i depends upon the style of play 
and whether Rady Luck smiles 
upon the team sufficiently to let 
it get its best plays working.

And then reserve strength 
counts for so much. Many of 
these Smaller colleges can put 
as good an eleven on the field 
as any of the champs. But they
can’t keep them there. Some of 

f them got punch-drunk, some 
are the victims of mishaps and 
others get chased. Victory then 
goes to the team that can re
place its stars with the most 
able subs.
No, don’t be fooled. There are 

little fresh water colleges in the 
South, Middle West, Rockies and 
Far West that would open your 
eyes if tossed in with N. Y. U.( 
Princeton, Dartmouth, Harvard 
or Army. They probably would 
be beaten because the hig fel
lows would see to it that their 
stars were knocked off in short 

| order. That’s where the reserve 
' strength counts.

But for a quarter, or a half, 
they would certaluly make 
things hum. One of the great
est surprises this writer ever 
got was when Germany Schultz 

M brought his little Tulane team 
up to Ann Arbor to play Michi
gan, In six plays Tulane had 
the ball on Michigan’s live yard 
line. From then on the boys 
from New Orleans took it on 
the chin plenty. No wonder they 
lost.
So when someone says “upset” 

and you hear him, just ask him 
what he means, “upset.” There 
ain’t no such animal any more. 
And if you are smart, you can 
heat the odds on many a college 
game this fall.



Prov. News

PROVIDENCE COLLEGE FURNISHES SURPRISE 
Archie Golembeski’s Providence College eleven furnished the

surprise of the day on Saturday by journeying to New Brunswick, 
N. J., and defeating Rutgers, 12 to 6. It was no fluke victory as the 
Friars held, the advantage all the way, Rutgers scoring a touchdown 
in the last few minutes of the game aided by a Providence College 
fumble. Quarterback Bleiler foozled on his owp five-yard line, and 

; Rutgers recovered. Three smashes sent Grossman over for a score. 
It was rather a disappointing start for the Rutgers team asGolem- 
beskie’s outfit was considered only a setup. The Worcester young 
man apparently has molded together quite a team, one that battles 
all the way, and one that will test McEwan’s new system severely : 
on Saturday. I am not predicting that Providence College will beat1 
Holy Cross, but the team from Rhode Island, after winning at New 
Brunswick, will be no shrinking violets when they appear at Fitton 
Field. Last season, the Friars gave the Crusaders quite a battle, 
Holy Cross winning 14 to 6. Providence College’s feat in winning 
over Rutgers means that at least a thousand supporters of the Friars 
will journey from Providence to this city on Saturday.

Incidentally, it was quite a personal triumph for Golem- 
beski. Archie lias no sinecure at Providence College, which is, 
as yet, only a small institution in athletics. He has no capable 5 
corps of experienced assistants to help him,, but dispite the 
obstacles in his path has turned out game and aggressive teams 
year after year. Football fans will jsee in “Mickey” Foster, a 
hard running as well as tricky back wearing the Providence 
College colors on Saturday. Mickey, who hails from Pittsfield, 
scored both touchdowns against Rutgers. The Providence Col
lege players returned home yesterday bearing many marks of 
the conflict. The Rutgers team played football not according 
to Hoyle, especially in the last quarter, and roughed it up con
siderably in a desperate endeavor to break down tbe Providence 
College morale. Without success, hoyvever, as the result plainly 
demonstrated at the final whistle. '



ftRCHIE GOLEMBESKI TO SHOW 
PROVIDENCE ELEVEN TOMORROW
Former Holy Cross Star Will Bring Sea

soned Team to Fitton Field for Annual 
Encounter With Holy Cross—y- Domini
cans Provided Major Upset of Last Week 

! With Victory Over Rutgers
■'“"TT....------------ ------ f ' •* .«*•

. ^ st'u^glc, worthy of hid-season attention, is scheduled for
pa tpynoon at Fitton Field, with Archie (lolembeski’s 
„ ent'e °"eK'e eleven, triumphant over Rutgers last week.
«Ui0Us' ™ tfar the Purple Crusaders of H,oly Cross to shreds, 
starting at 2.30 o’clock. ♦-------------- ;-----r-——:

And, let. l(. be know'1- the 
Friars have a way ot their own. 
as their opening game victory

(
over Rutgers well demonstrates, i 
Against The New -Jersey school, 
they not only played better foot
ball, hutf took everything that 
Rutgers had and came back for 
more. It so happened that 
Rutgers; fearing for the winning 
of the game, commenced to 
rough up things a bit more than 
necessary, banging up the Provi
dence boys rather badly.
Archie Golembeskie, Dominican 

. mentor, was one of the finest players 
who ever battled on Fitton field. He 

! played guard on One of Cleo O’Don- 
: nell’s elevens a few years ago, and 
i Worcester fans will well remepibev 
j his scrappy and brilliant playing.
' That same spirit, Archie has trans
planted to the school at Providence 
and infused into his players. For
tunate to ever see 40 men out for his 
teams. Archie, single-handed, has 
plugged away for the past few years 
and has developed teams that were a 
constant threat up to the final 
whistle. At Holy Cross in 1928, he 
fared rather sadly, but last year 
year brought an immensely improved 
squad to Worcester and the Purple 
had a difficult time eking out a 14-6 

-win. .
' This year Coach Golembeski will 
arrive with a veteran team of .sea
soned warriors, the first-string lineup 
composed entirely of lettermen and 
the line, from end to end, is a for
midable group.

Worcester Gazette
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Other capable men who will be 
seen In relief roles are: Callahan and 
Katznelson, tackles; Derivan and 
Schott, centers: Brady and Reilly, 
backs.

The Friars have all kinds.of plays 
In their bag. of tricks, off,Hackle plays 
and end sweeps featuring the attack.

Reserves Against Frosh
On Mount St. .James, the usual 

preparations are being made. Captain 
McEwan expects a hard battle. Yes
terday, the first team had a little 
more than enough to keep it in con
dition. The coaching' staff continued 
to work out the reserves strenuously 
against the Freshmen, Ray Richer 
of Marlboro and Tony Rovlnskl from 
Mount Carmel, Pa„ looked fine 
against the Frosh and turned In some 
nice runs. Good replacements is the 
greatest need at present and the 
coaches are . gradually developing 
some good ones. The brunt of the 

/kicking will be borne by "Red” 
Baker.

Captain McEwan announced two 
changes in the lineup. Capt. “Hank” 
Garrity takes Bobby Donovan’s place 
at left halfback and Jack McCocl 
starts at left end in place of Tony 
Colucci. Jack’s difficulties with in
juries seem to be over and he will 
have ft good opportunity to show his 
wares with the regulars, This will 
also' be his last year of college foot
ball. The passing attack, which re
ceived so much attention in the past 
week, will play a large part in the 
Purple offensive. All signs point to 
another success tomorrow.

As an accommodation to the fans, 
a score board will be situated near 
the flag pole, where the score by in
nings of the World Series will be an
nounced.

The probable Holy Cross lineup is; 
McCool Je, Fyne It, Baironus Ig, Far
rell c. Clark rg, Fitzgerald rt, cava
lier! re. O’Comielt qb, Garrity lhb, 
Baker rhb, Kelly fb.

End Men Capable
Jorn, of New York city, a big rangy, 

fellow, holds down right end. On. the 
left side. Jack Halloran of Staten 
Island, holds forth. Both have seen 
three seasons’ play under Golembes- 
Id, and are capable men. The idea of 
co-captains was instituted' recently 
at providence and the responsibilities 
of the team are mutually handled by 
Tom McGovern, of Flint, Michigan, 
and Emmett Shea of Fall River, in 
the absence of Capt, Manley Zande. 
Both are tackles, weighing close to 
190 each and well over the six-foot 
limit. Both have stood up exception
ally ♦w®11 nnder the grueling cam
paigning which they have seen with 
the Friars. The guard posts will un

doubtedly filled by Jeo Minnella and 
Len Sweeney, who will sub for Man- 
ley Zande, whose injuries, received 
last Saturday will prevent him /from 
playing. Each one scales around the 
200 mark.

The ball passing will be attended 
to.by Ed Nawrocki of Fall River, who 
is regular center again this ’ year. 
Nawrocki plays headsup football and 
is a splendid defense man: weighing 
close to 200, he brings the average of 
the forwad line close io 190 pounds.

Foster Backfield Ace
In the backfield is where Archie 

hopes to show some surprises. His 
backs are exceptionally fast and if 
the defense is up to standard, they 
are going to be hard fellows to get to. 
The acc, behind the line is Mickey 
Foster of Pittsfield. He scored the 
only two touchdowns against Rutgers 
Saturday a stunt worth talking 
about. Mickey is »a clever broken
pnee can follow'int&rfer-
runs againststyle’ H)s scoring 
larric ll™ t «Utgers were 32 0nd 28 
J *,' ?!' He ^ one of the fastest 
Paterson hN s<iuad-. Charlie Mosca. of
ofhtr WlU ***« hare of the.
otrier halfback post. Moses is a in-
second man, and is going to give theThe6 sSnafarlntPlenty to ft*
either bf 'ClScki^Blmt’c be ?0ne’ 
and trinlp B,ller’ veteran
r Sh i * m,an from Everett, 

team Saturdav ,Joe handled the 
and he throw/ °ng wlth Blel!pr 
& tall and ■ mean forward. He

good ball played 1:'"1 a
freshman, will probahlv o/ 0Cll!°V, a 
with Galligan at full Y Share dutles



Winners Flash Strong Running 
and Passing Attack to 

Score 27 Points.

H.C. LEADS
PROVIDENCE

27 TO 0

Crowd of 8000 at   
Fitton Field Contest

(Special to the Providence Journal) 
Worcester, Mass., Get '4—The Pr°vi-'i 

dence College eleven, playing w^out , 
the services of Captain Zande, legulai 
auard and Shea, veteran tackle, suc
cumbed to a powerful Holy Cross ag- 
"relation on Fitton Field this after
noon going down under a 27 to 0 score 
before a crowd of 10,000 spectators. The 
Crusaders uncorked a powerful offence 
which proved too strong for the Friars 
and after the first half the outcome w*s 
never in doubt.

Henry Baker, 190-pound halfback, 
proved the nemesis of the Friars, scoi- 
?n°- two of the Crusader touchdowns and 
driving off all Providence threats by his 
brilliant kicking. In the P ‘
kicking against the wind he got away a
50-yard boot from behind his own 
line to avert trouble for the Crusade

Play was nip and tuck for the first 
half." with both elevens relying ra®® 
kicking artists, Baker for the locals and 
foster for the Friars, to provide most of 
the action. Providence had the best of 
the period* driving deep into Holy ss 
territory, but they were unable to un
cork a consistent offence.



Worcester Telegram
Gazette

Played.; October ^,1930

Crusaders Score
! in the second period, Brady of the 
Rhode Island contingent frust^fk 
score When he knocked 
hind his own goal line, but the ' 
ers tallied shortly afterwards wh<m 

I Baker broke through right tackle lor 
a 22-yard dash to the final line mark.

With the Friars relying on many of 
their reserves to carry on the battle in 
the third period, the Crusaders opened 
with a drive in midfield which was cli
maxed by a pretty forward from O Con
nell to Cavalier! for the-score. After 
forcing the Friars to relinquish the ball 
following the next kickoff, the Purple 
■ball carriers opened another strong; 
running attack, employing well execut
ed backfleld pass combinations to com
pletely upset the Providence defence, 
with Baker tallying the third score on 
a plunge through the line from the five- 
yard stripe. . . , ,

Holy Cross reserves were rushed Into 
action in the fourth period, and uncov
ered a smart forward pass attack which 
upset Golembesld’s second-string back- 
field, and finally resulted in another 
score with Murray doing the honors on , 
a pass from Clifford. t

Foster, aoe of the Providence back- 
field, found the going rough all after
noon, and as a result the aggressive 
Berkshire junior wals completely played 
out before the end of the third period. 
He clid all the kicking for his team, and 
carried the ball three out of five times 
when on the offence. In addition he 
turned in some fine work in backing up 
the line.

Subs flay Well
The one bright ray of hope for Coach

1 Golembeski was the work of his second 
and third-string squad members.

In the final period ap eleven which 
had but two veterans swung into action, 
and although scored upon, gave a .fine 
account of itself. McCarthy, former La 
Salle tackle, and Boyle, husky Jersey 
lineman, took over the places vacated by 
Captain McGovern and Callahan, and 
stopped many a Crusader line plunge.

Providence won the kickoff and elect
ed to receive. Foster fumbled the kick
off on his own goal line, but recovered 
in time to make a 20-yard dash down 
the field before being hauled to earth. 
Falling to gain through the line, Foster 
punted, and Jorn stopped O'Connell on 
the latter’s 48-yard stripe.

Jorn hurled himself into the picture 
again on the following play by inter
cepting a Crusader pass on the Provi
dence 35-yard line. Foster and Del Vec- 
chio picked up close to nine yards jin 
three tries, and then Fostier kicked. 
Baker of the locals returned the Phht, 
booting against the Wind, and the Friars 
opined, on the exchange.

Providence. carried the ball to the 
Wnlv cross 40-yard tape, and then Foster 
nu led a quick'kick which caught O'Con
nell napping. and the Crusader pilot was 
^ ed in his tracks on his own six-yard 

line ^With everything breaking favor- 
Il“e- , " ‘ Friars. Henry Baker, stand- 
?“yMd hi* own goal line, drove 
ing behind n ldfield for his long 
Bleiler back o f [n tbe alr, and
punt, which cm i 1pu|ple end3 lo get 
allowed the fie t the Black and

galn s any™ge on the run back.



Friars Play Well Despite Defeat

Capt. Garrity of the Purple Is Shown Making a Short 
Gain off Tackle in the Third Period.



Bleiler tried a forward pass on the 
second play following and Baker blocked. 

I Two line thrusts went for naught, and 
i Fo-ter was hurried on his kick, the ball 

going offside on the Holy Cross 49 yard 
line. ...

Baker went Into action again and 
pushed the Rhode Islanders -within the 
shadow' of their own goal with another 
tremendous kick w'hich Bleiler retrived 
op his ow'ii 12 yard tape. Providence 
failed to gain and Foster kicked.

The period ended with Holy Cross in 
possession on the Providence 42 yard 
jine, and after the rest period Baker 
tried to break into the scoring column 

(■with a field goal, but his dropkick was 
I iqw and partly blocked.

The Providence offence failed alto
gether, and Foster found himself smoth
ered under an avalanche of purple jer
seys as he tried an end run. He was 
tossed for a 10-yard loss on the play 
Capt. McGovern dropped out of the line 
to kick but his boot was hurried, the 

i ba!i Garrity’s arms on the
i Friar 32 yard tape.

Garrity started the scoring attack 
with a pretty 20 yard dash through toe-
lin6’ field as the

I secondary defence. Three line thrusts
br0nine and n tdthe Provi<tence H 
yard *ne and on a fake dropkick for a
field goal, O Connell shot a pass over the

yard stripe, a lateral 7 t, ,
er to O’Connell netted Eafe'
.n O'Connell iin d nine yards, and an O Connell line piunge made lt flrst
down on the Providence 27-yard line

Up thl'ee yards- and then'*
Bakei cut loose, racing through a wide gap in the left side of1"the hne^nd out 
running the secondary defence to tally 
the initial score of the game. He crossed 
the goal line standing, completely out
stripping all the Friar backs who made 
desperate efforts to stop his rush kicked the placement Sh’ Bakei:

Providence tried to gain varriae-e m I lowing the next kick off h'v 8 fdl' ! 
overhead attack, but BleilerVpasf was 

. intercepted by Baironus who carried to 
the Friar 12-yard line. Three thrusts 
fell a yard short of a fl y 1
O'Connell passed to Col °W,n’ 3
cepted the heave outs'rto ti 01 ac"nullifying the score t^ harfffc 

providence put the ball In piav on Its 
20-yard stripe. ■piay on ,

With six of the x ...
game at the start of the third*Beriod**1 
the Friars were unable in hot? pe,llod’ 
offence of the first ha/iAsareStVoT 
ter continued his kicking efforts *anri 
the Crusaders opened fire witha running 
attack which ripped the line apart fof 
three more scores. ;. Ior

1 o oonneu made a fair catch at mid- 
field, and then the Crusaders reeled off 
two successive first downs, one the result 

'of a 15-yard pass from O’Coijnell to Bak
er, to put the leather .on the Dominicans’ 
20-yard line mark, After picking up nine 
yards through the line, the locals took 
to the air again, and Cavalier! made a 
brilliant catch of a long pass from 
O’Connell behind the Friar goal line for 

j the second score. Baker made good on 
his place kick for the point.

Within three minutes after this score 
the count was rolled to 20 when Garrity 
took an aerial from O’Connell to gallop 
23 yards, and straight plunging netted 
two first downs to put the oval on the 
Friars’ five-yard line from where Baker 
hurdled the pileup for the score. Baker 

;missed the posts on his placement for 
the point.

For the remainder of (.he period, the 
Friars managed to hold McEwan’s aggre
gation in check, and with Derivan and 
McGarthy turning in some fine work in 
the line, and Katznelson and Gnlligan 
backihgjup in fine style, held their own 
for the first half of the final quarter.

Accurate aerials, coupled with effec
tive end sweeps enabled the Crusader 
reserve's to carry the leather down the 
field as the fourth period drew to a 
close, and finally Murray gathered in a 
15-yard pass from Clifford and galloped 
12 yards-to the goal line. Griffin scored 
the point with a placement.

: HOLY CROSS (27) PROVIDENCE (0)
McCook I. e, ............................ 1.-e,, Halloran

’Pyne, 1. t.............................1. t., Capt. McGovern
Bail-onus, 1. g.............................. 1. g„ Matliew.s
Farrell, ............................................. c., Nawrocki

.Clark, r. g................................... r. &, Minnella
Fitzgerald, r. t.............................  r, L Callahan
Cavalieri, r. e......................................... r. e.. Jorn
O'Connell, q. b...................................  q. b., Bleiler
Capt. Garrity, 1. h. b................ 1, h. b., Foster
Baker, r. h. b...............................  r. h. b., Mosca
Kelly, f. b.................................. f. b., Del Veoehlo

Score by periods .... 1 2 1! 4
Holy Cross ......................  0 7 13 7—27 .
Providence ......................  0 0 0 0..... 0

Touchdowns; Holy Cross—Baker. Cavalieri, 
Baker, Murray. Points after touchdown: Holy 
Cross—Baker (placement) 2: Griffin iplace- 
inent). Substitutions: Providence—Brady for 
Mosca, Sweenev for Minnella, Katznelson for 
Callahan, Pranka for Sweeney, Derivan for 
Nawrocki, Mendoza for Mathews, Gilligan for 
Jorn, Sweenev for Piaska, Wright for Brady 
Bogle for McGovern, Schott for Derivan 
Sharkey for Foster. McCarthy for Callahan’ 
Qalligan for Wright. Mardoza for Sweenev' 
Katznelson for Del Vecchio, Carroll for Ha'l- 
loran. Holy Cross—Clifford for O'Connell 
Callahan for Cavalieri, O'Connell for Clifford, 
I-Ilmnielberg for Pyne. Rlopel for Fitzgerald, 
Clifford for O'Connell, Favulll for Farrell, 
Callahan for McCool, Griffin for Kelley. Mur
ray-for Garrity, Donovan for Baker. Nlchol 
for Clark, CarnicelU for Baironus, Ryan for 
Callahan. Frleld for Colucci, Rovinski for 
Clifford, Richer for Griffin. Ambrose for 
FrieJd, O’Connell for Ryan, Rhaughnessey for 
Favulll, -Mantel)! for Rovinski. Referee—r.,
Mann. ; Springfield. Umpire..A. R, Dorman
(Columbia). Field .Tiidcm-- O. K. Relthley (Il
linois 1. Linesman—F. W, Lewis. Time of-per
iods—'IS minutes,



Action photos of the Providence College-Holy Cross Game at
Worcester Yesterday Indicate That the Friars Were Paying Hard Foot- 
ball Despite the Fact That They Had to Bow to the Crusaders. In the

Foster of the Providence
Eleven is Shown on His Way to a Six-Yard Gain in the Second Quar

-ter of the Game. 



Dexter Davis, Lineman, Gets 
Off Some Good Boots; May 

Share Work with Foster.

Further search by Coach Golembeski 
for a Ians distance kicker to share the 
punting work with Mickey _F4teE| un-.
covered a real punting
afternoon in Dexter Davis, formf f
Providence lineman. Davis %rlrt of! 
member of the squad since the start ox, 
classes, but until yesterday made no ef
fort to break into the kicking staff wh i?h 
boasts some clever men m Fostei, Galli 

i ean Perrin. Bleiler and Roberge.!S g’avSi weighing, over. 200 pounds, 
starred at East Providence as a tackle 
and later served for two campaign: afe 
Kents Hill prep school in Maine Wi 
plenty of tackle material at his com inland3. Coach Archie Golembeski. 
switched the lanky athlete from across, 
the Seekonk to an end position where 
he has paired in the daily drills with 
Roberts,, former all-scholastic wingma- ^ 
from Mt. St. Charles.

60 Yard Pants and Better 6 
Yesterday Davis featured the drill 

with his kicking, getting aw^severalj 
boots that travelled well over 60 yalcl* : 
in the air. Possessing a powerful leg, 
drive and a natural ability to kick, he 
bromises to develop into one oi Hie 
inost, valuable cogs in the Friar machine 
Defore the season ends. Lack of a strong 
acker to share the work with Foster 
n the Cross game had no little to do 
With the failure of the Dominicans to 
fold the Purple outfit to a lower score.



Friars Prepare To Meet Coast Guardsmen

Three members of the providence College Varsity eleven who are sched
uled to start against the New London sailors at Hendrleken Field this 
Saturday when the Friars open their home season. Mickey Foster. 
halfback, is on the left; Owen Callahan, tackle, is on the right and 
Charlie Jorn, right end, Is In the centre. All three players are vet
erans who have shown to advantage in the games the Friars have played

to date. 



\io Easy Proposition Looked for
in Tussle with Huskies 

Saturday.

The Coast Guard eleven of New Lon
don conquerors of Connecticut and of 
Rhode Island State in a practice game 
in early season contests, and defeated 
by a single touchdown by a strong Can- 
isius eleven, will provide the attraction 
on Hendricken field next Saturday aft
ernoon as the Providence College aggre
gation opens it£f home schedule. Yes
terday the Cadets met East Stroudsburg 
Teachers College and as a result will 
come here primed to hand the Friars a 
setback this week-end.

With a squad of 35 huskies, all of 
whom have had previous experience 
playing football and for the most part 
all mature men who will far outweigh 
the Friars, the New London aggregation 
will be far from an easy proposition for 

I Archie Golembeskie’s gridders. The 
i Smith Hillers will try to'recuperate this 
week from the injuries received in the 
Rutgers and Holy Cross games so that 
a strong eleven may be ready to take 
the field Saturday.

Shea, 190-pound tackle who was 
missed in the Holy Cross tilt yesterday 
and who Is confined to his home by 
illness, is expected to rejoin the squad 
early this week, and will endeavor to 
regain his old-time form so as to take 
over one of the tackle berths for the 
Cadet game. Shea’s return to action 
will enable Owen Callahan, hard work
ing lineman from Pittsfield, to get a 
well deserved rest for his sterling work 
in. the Rutgers and Cross tilts.

Captain Zande, who has been out of 
action altogether since the opening tilt,
Is expected to be able to rejoin the squad 
late this week, but whether he will be 
able to take his place in the lineup for 
the opening home game is a question 
that time alone can answer. In all prob
ability he will be allowed to take mat
ters easy so as to be ready for the game 
with Clarkson College here on Oct. 18.

This week Golembeski plans to devote 
most of his time to his reserve material 
in an effort to develop some capable per
formers to assist in the strenuous games 
ahead for the Friars. In Bill McCarthy, 
Charlie Burdge, Jerry Lee and George 
Boyle he has a quartet of tackles who 
scale well over the 190-pound mark, 
\Vhile Roberge and Davis, end candidates, | 
stand over six feet and weigh close to 195 
each. With such stalwarts on the roster, i 
the team should be strong in its replace
ments as the season advances.

FRIARS TO TACKLE COAST GUARD NEXT



FRIARS LOSE 12-14 
TO COAST GUARD

Suffer Second Defeat in Row 
as Fast New London Line 

Prevents Extra Points.

Providence College lost the opening 
game of its home football season to the 
All-Coast Guard eleven on Hendrlcken 
Field yesterday afternoon by failure to 
convert the extra points after touch
downs. The score was 14 to 12. It was 
the Friars’ second successive defeat.

In the second period, Johnny Smith. 
Fall River Sophomore signal barker, had 
his placement kick blocked by a fast 
charging New London line, and In the 
final stanza Bleller, first string quarter
back, was hurried In his droplock at
tempt.

The'Cadets furnished more rugged 
opposition than Archie Golembeskl’s 
charges anticipated. Libby and Ed
wards wreaked havoc on the Dominican 
forward wall and swept the ends for long 
gains Libby tallied the first score of 
the afternoon in the second period when 
he dashed nine yards to cross the line 
untouched.

lorn Provides Thrill
Charlie Jorn, Friar right end, provided 

the biggest thrill of the game, however, 
when he'snatched a 30-yard pass from 
Sharkey and raced 35 yards before being 
hauled^o earth on the Coast Guard 10- 
vard tape as the Friars loosed a closing 
rally Foster ripped through the line on 
the next Play to give the Friars their
Se^The providence1 aggregation was woe
fully weak on defence. Time and, again 
the Coast Guard backs collected yardage 
which might have been shortened by
^Fosten'mSn cog In the Friar back- 
field. had little chance to get away as 
the interference failed to function prop
erly. Bleller, diminutive quaiteiback. 
was the most consistent ground gaine .

McCarthy, big Mount 
Started his first game for the maj|and 
turned in some good defense® play, tlm 
snd a"."’1’! nilien- un t.brUBis >t ms 
tackle.’ Perrin, lightweight P«nter 

; Albany, also broke into < •' 1 - |
! showed to ad'vantage-

Game played: October 11,193Q__

FRIARS BOW TO
COAST GUARD



Upper photograph shows Spaniel, of All Coast Guard team, making first 
flown, in third quarter, of Providedence College-Coast Guard game yester- 
day, at Hendricken Field, which the Sailers won, 14 to 13 Lower pic 
ture shows Mickey Foster of Providence College, scoring the second 
touchdown for the Dominicans, in the third barter. Foster is shown 
laying on his back with the ball on his chest.

Two Plays in Friar-Coast Guard Game



With seven yards 
; to go, Heffelfinger and Libby picked up 
] six in three tries, and then Roland 
| pounded through centre for the score,
; Gibson collecting another point by place 
, kicking.

A spirited final minute rally, with 
Bleiler collecting 37 yards in two end 
sweeps, brought the ball to the Cadet 
38-yard line mark, but Spaniol, fullback 
for the Guardsmen, halted the attack 
when he intercepted an aerial.

The summary:
  ALL COAST PROVIDENCE 

GUARD (14) COLLEGE (la)
Reaves, 1. e......................................I. e., Halloran
Banker, 1. t....................................1. t„ McCarthy
White, 1. g......................................1. g„ Mlnnella
Adkinson, c........................................ c„ Nawrocki
Wineke, r. g....................................r. g., Callahan
Gibson, r. t............................................ r, 1.. Shea
Higgins, r. e.......................................... r. c.. Join

.Roland, q. b...................................... q. b„ Bleiler
! Edwards, 1. h.....................................1, h„ Foster
i Libby. r. h..........................................r. h., Mosca
i Heffelfinger, f. b.................... f. b„ Katznelson

Periods ......................  1 2 3 4
All Coast Guard ......... 0 7 7 ft—14

iProvidence College ... 0 6 0 6___ 12
Touchdowns: Providence—Del Vecchlo,

, Foster; Coast Guard—Libby. Roland. Points 
after touchdown: Coast Guard—Gibson 2
(placements). Substitutions: Providence__.
Brady for Mosca, Del Vecchlo for Katznelson, \ 
Pianka for Mlnnella. Sharkey for Bleiler, 
Perrin for Foster. Carroll for Jorn. GHligan ‘ 
for Halloran, Brown for Perrin, Smith for 
Sharkey, Polishes for McCarthy, Schott for 
Nawrocki, Mathews for Callahan, Derivan for 
Schott, Davis for Brady, Galligon for Davis. 
Mardosa for Pianka, Foster for Mosca: Coast 
Guard—Ranker for Adkinson. Pierson for 
Libbv. Belle for Banker, Libby for Pierson,

1 Shouts' for Adkinson, Pierson for Libby. 
Soaniol for Heffelfinger, Wheeler for Gibson. 
Referee—W. H. Shupert- Brown, Umtiii-e— 
T P Purke. Boston College. Linesman—.:

’ s’. Norton, St. John's. Time of periods—15 
minutes.

Fumble Halts Rally I
Mosca spoiled a'Providence raliv inan°o?-tackle ti-°d When h® fumblad on ! 

collected « thrust aIter the ^iars had
isellfrcaiT-t’?1811* flrst a«ns.
Heflelflnaer pullfd V*"5’- recovered anci 
caught le<* a CiUlclc kick which
S^ba?ktS“8 and dro™ the 

After Poste? own 25-yard line,
two successive fia<i returned the kick, 
line p?unrinleb^rst,d°wns- by straight

>corta?diftaSce andSnhlhve °Va+1 wnhin
a triple pass, off-?ackYbby went over on

“The wlnPmnement ^ S GibS°n
visitors in.theStw?denWT Med by tlre- 
tained drive from thP d W£fn a sus' 
yard line was !?-'the PTOVidence 44- 
erash through centre Roland’s
line for the score ' the one-yard

Tbe-CaC‘etS had the edge throughout

Improvidence^’ k,wPlng the play well 
wffiR Foster
own 10-yard stride y from his

KatzuehonrSm 22J*ras
at fullback, flnalWo? r*1® Tn?rst game 
When he rippedth?nu„^e golng
yards. Bleiler raced ^ ghs,Centre for 10 
yards and Mosca ^nd right end 22 
to bring the bah ?lo£ed UP three more 
marker as the period116 Cadets’ 40-yard 

On a fake klPv d endad- 
through the line fOri2ati0n Foster slid 
clear, but tripped and tao«d into the

! yard stripe. tbe visitors’ 18-
} Penalties paved th1e6JVIosca’s fumWe. 
minicans’ initial <way Ior the Do- 

• A penalty weJ? the second pe-
mrdTSra first d°wn onUiSt?tae gave the 
yard line. After the Cadets’ 18-
nue dWds at right dl.had plcked UP 
Guards were deScted £Ta’ the Coast 
P^.fwghness and 5?nb« unnec- 

°h the th® l00aIs had 
vecchio crashed tl one-yard line DelK Smltl^3 ^tre for the

! Mv:it.r^iSn to kick-but
^Heffelftnger.l0r ^Idfleld Wins

over'the Prov- 
theirhi d >*»<>« d»v» ^ the start of 

17 l0b tie “it6d the Cadets on 
andnS3 unable to m vS score- The
seven-y^Iaa Punted rSlndy headway 
uof P"naityr,Udnba^. ’ ^ProvidencHff-

dowTo^ti Heftelflnver'y^d Pass from 
line PhldhP'Iocals’ go , made st first 
land a welf! P6tted anottf61 «ne' Fcmr 
1 to Heaves1 n 6cute<i aertiw flrst down' 
shadow ofP3bed the ^ fr°m RoIand 

-°Ltheir g0aj f riars back to the



Two Veteran Linemen on Dominican Team

John Halloran, on the left, Providence College end, and Joe Minella,
guar,d Who will play for the Fria& Saturday at Hendrieken Field,

>/“ ■ .
when the Clarkson College eleven c’omes here.

] ~~ - -4- : ■ i 1——-at*-, --- . .r" ~~ A... —  —  —



FRIARS FURTHER I
HIT BTIIIJMES

' ' 1

Coach Golembeski Hurt in Auto 
Accident; Bride to Take 

j Charge of Team.

I -
[ The Providence College football team, 
already handicapped by injuries to both 
Its co-captains, received a severe setback 
yesterday by the temporary loss of An
thony (Archie) Golembeski, popular 
mentor, who was. severely Injured in an i 
automobile accident In Worcester. Gol
embeski sustained a mild concussion and 
deep lacerations of the scalp.

Confined to the Worcester City Hos
pital Golembeski was reported in fair 
condition last night, and was able to 
be X-rayed to determine the extent of 
his injuries. According to Dr. Harring
ton, house physician at the hospital, the 
X-ray photos apparently show no frac
ture. hut Golembeski- will be forced to 
.remain at the ..hospital for a least a 
Week.

Although the police of Worcester could 
furnish no details of the accident last, 
night it was leariied from unofficial 
sources that the accident occurred about 

' 10 o’clock yesterday morning as the car 
in which Golembeski and three com-, 
panions were riding approached the out- 

' skirts of Worcester, en route from Pax
ton. The machine was forced off the

■ road, and after skidding, on the wet 
pavement crashed into a tree. Golem
beski and Thomas Connolly of 44 Plan
tation street, Worcester, one of his com
panions, were badly cut by the flymg 
glass, and were Immediately rushed to 
,thfi City Hospital.

With an important game listed for to
morrow with Clatkson College of Pots
dam, N. Y„ the Providence College au
thorities took action last night to obtain 
a temporary successor to Coach Golem
beski. It was announced by Graduate 
Manager Farrell that Thomas H. Bride of 
Cranston, star quarterback for four sea
sons and one’ of. the finest football play-

■ ers ever to represent the Friars, had con
sented to take over the reins until Gol
embeski returns to handle the squad.



Bride will be assisted by Jim. Zande, 
star guard who is taking post graduate 
work at the college. Zande took charge 
of the team yesterday afternoon, putting 
the players;through a brisk three hour 
workout. This afternoon, Bride, who is 
well qualified to take over the work, will 
join Zande in the supervision of the 
drill on Hendricken Field.

Tomorrow the Friars will stack tip 
against Clarkson. College determined to 

i swing back into the win column. The 
| squad had its hopes for a win strength- 
' ened yesterday by the return to action 
of Capt. Manley Zande,. who has been 
on the inactive list .since the Rutgers j 
game, . ;

:Capt. Mark McGovern, who suffered 
a i fractured vertebra in the Holy Cross 
game a week ago last Saturday, is re
ported as much improved and is expect
ed to be. able to leave St. Joseph’s Hos
pital in the near future. McGovern was i 
transferred to the local hospital the 
flist of the. week, having , been placed in. - 
aiplaster cast to protect his injury. Ac- \ 
cbrding to medical authorities he Willi 
suffer no 111. effects from his accident,. 
but will have to abandon, all hope of 

i playing football for a year at least.

“Galembeskie Out” Takes Charge of Friars

Archie Galembeskie, Providence College [ 
football coach, will be unable to direct : 
his team against Clarkson here Satur- j 
day, He was injured In an automobile 
accident yesterday at. Worcester.

Thomas H. Bride. Providence College 
Graduate, who will handle team dur
ing injury of Coach Golcmbeski.



FBI® DEFEAT 
CHON, l|’

Temporary Coach Bride Uses 
Many Substitutes.-—Scores 

in 2nd and 3rd Periods.

Game played: October 18,1930

Guided by Junie Bride, former Friar 
football star, and temporary successor 
to Archie Golembesld, and with Mickey 
Foster, star halfback, on the sidelines 
with a shoulder injury, the Providence 
College eleven scored a 19 to 0 victory 
over Clarkson CoUefe - on Hendricken 
Field yesterday afternoon. The win is 

. the second of the season for the Friars.
Clarkson fought ij-arcl to hold the lo- ■ 

cals in check, but wiS,never able to cope 
with the hard running of the Friar 
backs. With Canisius scouts in the 
stands the locals resorted to straight 
football, and only when In scoring pa- 
sition flashed some of the plays which 
are counted upon to collect victories 
later In the season. With GaUigan, 
Brady, Bleiler, Wright and Sharkey 
pounding off both tackles, the Domini- 
cans had matters much their own way.

Brady, Halloran Furnish Thrill 
It remained for two Senior classmen, 

Johnny Brady and Jack Halloran, to 
provide the feature plays of -what was 
otherwise a listless game. In the fourth 
period Brady brought the crowd to Its 
feet when he snatched a 
out of the air on his own 45-yardf‘P® 
and raced 55 yards for a s™}e; ,Hf 
paved the way for the FT lays second 
score in the second period with a spec^ 
tacular catch of a 2a-yard p s® be_ 
Sharkey, and carried for 10 3 - 
fore being downed.

With Foster and fcnst 8M »o
the lineup with lniurle,styo^!4«tute 
was forced to use some of the substitute 
material, with Joie Wright, halfback, 
and Charlie McCormick, tackle, showing 

' to the best advantage.
The Friars failed to flash any real 

power until the second P61!1.0^ 
series of successful line attacks, with 
Galllgan bearing the brunt of the work, . 
carried the ball over for “ by
Another sustained attack, tenured W 
a 34-yard gain with an 
key to Halloran, paved the ^ay for 
other score in the same period,

Clarkson could offer but Uttjeto ®
way of an offence,'and'as a result was
Within scoring- distance WVtwle.^^ 
at the very start of the. tilt, ^v)dfnce 
late in the fourth period. A ■ on
fumble gave the visitors P j?after the 

i the Friar 10-yard stripe shortly^ down 
initial kickoff, buj on the I “ tlie fine, 
a. forward wAs grounded benm raily by 
Brady broke up, a last PeU° 
intercepting a pass.



Tire Friars played line football in defeating; Clarkson at Hendricken 
Field yesterday. Twice In the second period the locals pierced Clark
son’s goal line for touchdowns. The upper photo Is an" unusual one 
showing as It does Clarkson’s spirited rally on their goal line which 
held the Friars in check for three downs on the one-yard line. The ball 
in the air was fumbled by a Providence bach but recovered by tfie Friars 
and subsequently Galligan hurtled over the line of scrimmage for the 
first touchdown. The lower photo shows Brady of providence making 
tlielr second touchdown In the same period, when he slid around the 
end after taking a triple pasw^Bieiler to Del ^cc^”_to sc<>rer.



Defensive First Period 
j Both teams thoroughly tested their 
| defences in the opening stanza with the 
Friars soon showing superiority. Galligan 

: turned in the longest run from scrim- 
| mage of sthe entire game when he got 
1 away for a S3 yard jaunt in this, period.
; On a fake end sweep Galligan ripped 
through the centre of the line and out
stripped the secondary, only to be hauled 
dovin by the defensive quarterback on 
the Clarkson 32-yard stripe.

Shortly after the second period got 
under way the Friars opened up with a 
strong running attack which collected, 
the first score. Benton’s punt was held 
by the wind and downed on his own 33- 
yard tape. Three line plunges netted 
the Friars a first down on the 22-yard 

lime, and'a forward pass, good for nine 
(yards, from Sharkey to Brady, made an
other first down on Clarkson’s 12-yard 

’line.
With Galligan leading the way the 

(Friars pounded to the one-yard line 
where the New York Staters made a gal
lant stand for three downs before Galli
gan hurled himself over the line of 
scrimmage for the score, Bleiler missed 
the uprights on his dropkick try for the 
extra point.

On. a triple backfield pass a little later, 
Bieiler to Del Vecchio to Brady, the lat
ter player slipped around right end and 
raced over the line for the score. On 
a fake kick formation. Sharkey shot a 
pass to Bleiler for the additional point.

In the third period Bleiler fumbled 
a punt on his own 45-yard line and 

.Lehner recovered for the visitors. On the

«»*»
P8Bradye fleet Friar back came up fast j 
and pulled the pass down while on the 
'dead run, and before the Clarkson safety 
‘man could protect, was on his way at 
Sp speed toward the distant goal line, j 
Zimber made a gallant effort to overtake 
the Pawtucket sprinter but was unable . 
to halt his progress, A pass from Bleiler 
was pulled down by Sharkey beyond the 
end zone to nullify the attempt for the 
extra point. - _ , .

Clarkson showed its best offence late 
in the final period, with two successive 
first downs by line plunging, aided by-, 
a 15-yard penalty on Providence the 
ball was rushed to the Friars 18-yard 
stripe. Brady prevented fuither trouble 
however when he Intercepted a pass on 
the 10-yard line and ran it back to his 
ow;n 30-yard marker.

The summary:
PROVIDENCE (19) CLARKSON (O' .

Halloran. 1. e. .. ............................ i1- ♦*'’ iwSStt

SSSSSS*L V-v.v.v,v'v.1-.! •fc;

metier o b.V..............................9- Zimber |
Wright. >■ h................................ '• Benton,
Btfh. r. h..................................'-'lb. n uerGalligan. f. b............................... ...b_- Puller
Prs0Z!nolpe il l 't_,9

Touchdowns: Providence—Galligan Brady 
2 Points after touchdown: Providence ? 
Dinner on pass from Sharkey- _ '

Substitutions: Providence.—Sharkey for
Wright, Mardasa for Mmnella. Del Vecchio 

Galligan. GUligan for-4M», McCarthy 
,1 McCormick. Brown' lor Bleiler, Schott foy tor MCCormxK. i- Bailors n. Boyle for
SNttXn’ Katsneison for Galligan. pianka 
c,!l , tW r for Wright, Davis for

ftnwafor Brady; Cl-rkson Col- 
n-bsur for Le’-mr. 

pfcy«r *3 £ r~V; Den-

ill fT^.LtJmpire—

f r. FarJen: Michigan. Time of periodt-r 
jg minutes,



GOLEMBESKI EXPECTED.
TO RETURN THIS WEEK

With Coach Golemtaeski expected back 
' on Smith Hill this week to direct their 

attack, the Providence College eleven 
starts work today for what shapes up as, 
one of the hardest games of their sea
son, the Canisius tilt at Buffalo, N. Y., 
next Saturday. Last fall the New York
ers, coached by Luke Urban, former 
Boston College star, visited Hendricken 
Field and battled the locals to a score
less decision.

The Friars will- begin to regain the 
strength which enabled them to humble 
Rutgers in the season’s opener, when 
they prepare their attack for the com
ing week-end. Captain Manley Zande Is 
about ready to take over his place in 
the starting array, while Emmet Shea, 
187-pound tackle from Fall River is also 
due to be crossed off the hospital list.

The Friars are particularly anxious to 
defeat Canisius, and will endeavor to be 
at their full strength for the tilt.

They will leave here Thursday night, 
and will travel directly to Niagara Falls 
city, where a workout will be held on 
the Niagara University gridiron on Fri
day afternoon. On Saturday the squad 
will move on to Buffalo for the tilt. In 

. the evening the squad will be the guests 
' [of Niagara-University at the night game 
between Niagara and Alfred.



FRIAMIW 
STAGE 0-0 DUEL

Dominicans Get Bali on Three- 
Yard Stripe but Fail 

to Score,

(Special to the Providence Journal.)
Buffalo, N. Y., Oct. 25.—For the sec

ond successive year Providence College 
and Canisius College battled to a score- 

: less decision when the Friars ended four 
gruelling periods of football with the 

, Grenadiers on the villa here this after- 
i noon with neither team being able to 
cross the final lime mark for a score. Last 
fall a similar verdict resulted in the 
game at Providence.

Although forced to accept a tie score, 
Providence had a slight edge on the lo
cal machine, and on at least two occa
sions should have pushed the ball over 
for scores, only to lose possession when a > 
fast charging Canisius line crashed 
through to halt the goal-ward march. In 
the first period! the. Friars carried to the 
three-yard stripe, but a subsequent off
side penalty and failure to complete an 
aerial attack halted the drive.

Mickey Foster was shining light of the 
fray, carrying the brunt of the Domini
cans’ attack all afternoon. It was his 
brilliant broken field running in the first 
stanza which brought the ball close to 
the Canisius goal. Sliding off tackle 
Foster raced down the sidelines and 
just as he was headed to plunge over 
the line was halted by Hackell, ace of the 
locals, three yards short of the final 
stripe.

Canisius gained nine first downs to 
eight for the Friars, hut nearly all the 
local gains were via,,the overhead route. 
Time and again the passing combination 
of Haskell to Lynch netted yardage. Du- 
bienny, former Providence College star, 
turned in a fine game for Canisius, doing , 
all the kicking until relieved late in | 
the fourth period, and helping out with ■ 
the forward pass work



Canisius End Run Fails to Gam

^ \ ****>. ■& “was * '*»*' lDaMae toartt \ *«SS»sfc. Ksttj 1oeto« as Tae l Srried^tthtoi

Agaeva, TaaxjBst- \ ^ccv^ stea.'tX,. TEtas p^vo^o^Tapn. a'n.crws \ ,SX.\,emp\,e<3L ati. 'Xlols. pVa^j \ \o> yaxPs. ol ttve Caxvisius lino, \



f Ganisius may want to be football coach 
pOACH Luke Urban o but John E. Farrell, graduate
\J at Providence c0“®se,l?„„ fnr today’s game says Luke has not 
manager, here with the team 
filed an application as yer. # #

The Providence j
line proved a rea,l^^ic nLtocW as j 
Urban machine, with “da NaWIbckl l 
the outstanding Pe^ft™® galn through . 
smothered every attempt § broke into I 
centre, and time # ® jg&bJ for; 
the backfield to spillCan sinslosses. Matlrewr, and Ga nganh attrong |
guards, also aided in halting
local hall carriers. „

Cy Galligan, hard ru^1”Sexhibition 
flashed the finest punting vears
given by a Friar back in recen y ^ 
outdistancing Dubienny on e ? 
and saving the Dominicans p y t 
trouble -with his long spirals deep l 
Canlslus territory- In addition he 
tured on the throwing end of three 
pretty passes to Chick Bleiler, e - 

' which netted at least 15 yards. !
Providence made a strong bid for the. 

decision in the very first period, ana 
with a little more drive would have col
lected a score. Bleiler carried the open- 

' ing kickoff to his own 25-yard line, 
and. after two line thrusts netted but i 

I five yards, Galligan got away the first 
of his long kicks. Canlslus tried to 
surprise with an aerial at the very on- 

Uet, but Brady intercepted on his own
45-yard tape and ran 25 yards before;

! being downed.
The attack faltered a few moments i 

later, however, when Galligan fumbled 
°n his own 24-yard stripe, and Connors ■ 
recovered. Dubienny was soon forced; 
t° punt, and the Friars opened their 

(drive again. Foster ripped off 18 yards 
at right tackle, sliding through the line 
and reversing the field before being 

(Pulled to earth on the locals’ 37-vard 
tape. _

Two plays later Foster again electri- 
nea the crowd when he crashed through 
.1*® Une’ spilt the secondary defence, 
ra*,<Llnt? clear- with only Haskell, 
th?goal haIlback- blocking his way to ,

in^tb^^f Iriade a heroic save, down- 
i yard^line^r°Vlt*eri0e a<:e‘on the three-

cametoo S id slgh*’ the Friars for 5?Vand a five-yard penalty
the goal them further fromend.^and in ttdy ,.lost three yards at left 
collect but a? tri6S Foster was able to 

( dropped backet yards‘ Then Brady 
be could And h? toss a pass> but before 

i by the aggressive was smotheredlocals toof rSlf Canisius line, and the 
| yard strii£.P^SSesslon °n thelr own 22’

; tlons, thehUrbai?a^Urts spi'eacl f°rma" 
make program't gTicI'lers tried hard to 
goal, but their' rfrW*rd the Providence 
in the face of +5°rt® availed but little 
fered by the RhnHl ffwart defence,of- 1 
result the rem=|derfIslanders’ line- A* a 
featured by Sf l1^ or the half was 
Dubienny and <~»mhang6 01 k'cks by 

At the stew- 9?Hlgan'
Friars threatened ahe thlrd the
covered FltStrtr?faln- Mathews re- 
Canisius 46.™rd L® *Umble on tb® 
were followed by "!r^» plays 

I galligan to Bleile^^ftty pa*s from 
, yards, and a first I?lch was good Ior 

d ers- 30~yard marv n on the Orena- 
P fayed a brilliant Wrigbt, who 
nPPed through ln this half,^rds, and Gfliila0kl6yor five more 
the line for 8 firKatnriaild Foster pounded 
tape. OT a down on the 19-yard

i 'rtire© line pia-y® went for naught, and. 
Varella saved the day for Canlslus when 
he knocked down Bleiler’s aerial to 

, Jorn. Fearing that the locals might 
'spring some trick play Coach Golem-, 
beski took no chances with any of his 
inexperienced players, and as a result 
ustdbut five substitutes throughout 
the same Canlslus carried the attack 
intone Friars’ territory in the final, 
ouarter With Haskell leading the way 
the locals carried to the Providence 23- 
vard line but Wright broke up the at
tack when he made a spectacular catch 
, from Haskell and ran thebahab^ to X own 22-yard stripe. 

bal.\minted out of danger.
G Ih^the final two minutes, of play 

1 , , ilrnnleted two passes, one good 
?an S1 vardfand the other for 20 yards,, 

the ball to the Friar 34-yard 
to bring •tiaskell tried a drop kick 
line mark. une which failed to
from the 40-y r After putting
the1"ballon Play on bis own 20-yard; 
the, ball in P> *. le{t end f0r 11
vafdsWand a'flrst down, and Galligan 
Sf centre for two more yards as the 

I game ended.
The summary: -..ttcttts mi
PROVIDENCE (0) ^^Donaldsoit

Halleran, 1. .................................... , ’’t McGraw
Callahan, 1. ......................................I'g’Reidman
Mathews.'1. g......................................  r Connors
Nawrocki, c...................................r V Guarneiri
Minnella, r. g. •,.................................t.. Hartke
McCormick, r. ..............................." r' e,. Lynch
Jorn, r. ............................... " ’. !q.’ b„ Bergstrom
Bleiler, q. b-..-........... ’ i >, Haskeli
Foster, 1. ............................................. ... h., Kelley
Brady, r. h. ................................... >" b,'. Dubonny.
Galligan, f. ..............................................

Score by periods: - 0 0—0
Providence ....................... ” - 0 o—0
Canlslus .........................t,„vle for Cal-Substitutions: providence—Byie
lahan, Wright for Brady. CMj™rlloran;’
Mardosa for Minnella, Carrofl lor Delva

- IS
Haskell,"’Quill

r^Smer ̂ Pbe-^aC_Mans-
t field fPhilUps-Andover). Ltaee^n 
Snavely (Lebanon Valley). Time 01 v 
15 minutes. _ .



WRIGHT GETS PAST 
INPXMCHID

Golembeski Ends /Search for 
Man to Pair with Foster; Friars 

Play Lowell Tomorrow,

Fans who travel to Hendricken meld 
tomorrow afternoon to see Archie Go- 

1 lembeski’s grid outfit in action, in its 
final home appearance of the season will 
see two youngsters perform in the back- 
field who the veteran Friar mentor be
lieves are the equal of any pair of bail 
carriers in the small college ranks of 
New England. Mickey Foster, ace of the 
Dominican backfleld squad, has at last 
found a running mate who duplicates 
his style'in Joie, Wright, Staten Island 
yearling, and this pair is prepared to do 
plenty of damage to the stalwart Lowell 
line.

The search for a back to teasn^with 
Foster has been a long one, but Golem- 
beski is confident that his latest find 
will more than fill the bill. Wright, like 
Foster, has had a slow start in inter
collegiate football, and it has not been 
until the last two weeks that he has 
come into his own. Fast and shifty, and 
possessed with a natural ability to fol
low Interference, a good passer and re
ceiver, and a strong defensive performer 
in spite of the fact that he weighs but 
little more than 164 pounds, Wright 
leaves little to be desired.

For the past two days Golembeski has 
scrimmaged his squad and particular 
emphasis has been laid on a smooth 
running attack, ' with Bleiler, Foster, 
Wright and. Galligan doing the ball tot
ing. Another strong quartet of backs has 
also been groomed, composed of Shar
key, Le Blanc, Brady and Del Vecchio, 
With this array of talent the Smith 
Hill mentor feels certain that his charges 
will settle the 12 to 12 decision of last 

i year with the Lowell outfit.
The consistent work of Katzhelaon is 

making it hard for the Friar mentor to 
keep the former Commercial high star 
out of the lineup. Katznelson worked at 
fullback yesterday In the absence or 
Galligan, and may be called upon to 
handle that role this week-end, and also 
took a turn in the- line at one of the 
auard berths. Instead of being an asset, 
hi3 versatility is somewhat of a handi
cap, as Golembeski is at a loss ®e*
cide where the hard, working gridder 
will be of more assistance.

The workout this afternoon will prob
ably be a light one, with a drill in sig-. 
nals and forward pass plays occupying 
most of the time. For the most part the 
squad is in top physical condition, and 
as a result a rugged game is anticipated 
when play is called at 2 o’clock tomor
row.



Strength in Reserves Enables i 
Locals to Completely Out

class invading Eleven.

Game played: November 1,19S£L_

OVER LOWELL
TO WIN 20-0

Foster.pud. Wright SteLur 
Performers for Dominicans

A powerful Providence College eleven, 
employing a strong running attack, with 
Poster and Wright leading the way, ran 

'roughshod over Lowell Textile on Hend- 
ricken Field yesterday afternon to col
lect a 20 to 0 decision. The victory is 
the third of the season for the Friars and. 
settles the tie verdict of last year’s game 
at Lowell.

Strength in reserves enabled the Friars 
to completely outclass the invaders m 
'every department, and even in the sec
ond half when Foster and Wright 
watched the tilt from the sidelines, the

■ locals' attack had no trouble in funciaon- 
inr successfully against an aggressive 
Lo'well forward wall. The Friars colleted 
18 first downs to nine for the Bay

■ staters, and in addition made 3^.0 yards 
from scrimmage against 72 for Rusty 
'YamaU’s outfit.

Wright provided the first score ol the 
tilt when he pulled down a 34-yard aeual 

' frbm Galliggm early in the second period 
/ndfril acioss the final lime mark wh e ■ 
Galilean and Sharkey accounted for the 
other “cores on plunges from senm- 
nlp„e poster, leading scorer of the 
-garnered a Single point, place kicking 
' the point after t> first. score, while 
' Katznelson. collated the ad““l0“ 
'marker on a line plunge after the sec 
end touchdown.

Foster Makes 40-Yard Itn n 
Poster, although opt of the S»me in 

the second half, provided the feature 
-or the,'clash when he dashed around 
•Lowell’s right wing lor 46 yards, in t 
second period, only to be stopped m h 
goalward flight by Allard, Lowell -a^ety
man, on the visitors'27-yard tap^ Fo*
ter also turned in dashes of 18 ana 
yards during the first half.



The Providence College eleven displayed a lively brand of footfall and a 
real scoring punch In defeating Lowell Textile, 20 to 0, at Hendrik... 
Field yesterday in the Anal home game of the season tor the locals. In 
the top photo Capt. Allard of the visitors Is shown making a short 
gain in the third period. Mickey Foster, Friars' backfleld star. Is shown 
i„ the lower photo, just as he cleared the scrimmage line on a dash in
the opening quarter.

Friars Oisoky Punch In Final Home G*



■With' his best backs bruised by the | 
hard play of the first two periods. 
Golembeski rushed his sh°c^r°°Ps “to j 
action late In the first half, and then j 
started them in the third Period- j 
'unit 'was headed by- Katznelson, t a - ■ 
running fullback, while Sharkey called , 
the signals and Galligan paired witn ; 
Brady at the halves. Belying on sheer 
power alone, this bachfield swept through ; 
the Lo-well line twice in this half ior 

1 ‘scores.
i “Dex” Davis Makes Debut

In the line ‘Dexter Davis, rangy wing- | 
man from East Providence, made anurn- j 

! pressive debut, stopping all attemptpm i 
‘the fleet, Lowell backs to skirt his wing. , 

i*; and pulling down an aerial fop a 27-yard ; 
advance as his contribution to the Friar •. 
offence. Minnella and Mathews at the j 
guards, and Callahan at) left tackle also i 
featured in the defensive work of the 1 
team. j

Lowell failed to show any running at- j 
tack worth while, and as a result was 
forced to take to the air to gain what 
yardage it did. The Weavers completed 
eight of the 24 forwards they tried, hut 
as most of them were for short distances 
their total yardage gleaned by this of
fence amounted to but 75 yards. Inci
dentally the Friars, who completed but 
three passes of the i6 they attempted, 
equalled this yardage.

Providence took the initial kickoff 
ancl immediately started what looked 
like a certain touchdown march. On 
the third play Foster slid through 
tackle and galloped for 13 yards, and 
two plays later found the same opening 
for a 14-yard gain to put the ball on 
Lowell’s 24-yard tape. Three line 
thrusts netted but little, however, and 
the rally ended with an • incomplete^ 
forward pass.

Exchange of Punts.
Lowell could do no damage by rush

ing in the face of the fine play of the 
Dominican line, and as a result the

! r resulted in an exchange of punts 
: between Galligan, of the locals, and 
1 t oVaii?’ trlPle-threal, performer of 
■ nowell Providence made one advance 
??? yi!lr own 20-yard stripe to mid- 
nem, but resorted to kicking in order to 
take advantage of the wind 
' „ a£ter the second stanza got under 
inifilw 1nCals broke through with their 
lam L1 ^ly the Prettiest play of the 

: Hallrh-!,^0 *Stan tlle trouble for Lowell, 
i ? * „ a’ sturdy Friar left end, blocked 
I recovertfUnt and MeCcrmick and Jorn 
WrighthitVll® visitors’ 37-yard stripe.

| left tackle for three yards
gatof 1 Was st°PPed at the line for no

a ol«U yS!Ugan droPPed back to toss 
and i ng tlme to all°w hls backs 
swalnl- ? t0 Bet far down the field, A‘

! m hSSi0T ?lne al“-ost dropped him 
the ch^la|C&,S' bUt 116 Piloted through

■ tVrlohl Hhemen until he found
■ hill a l ln the far coiner Of the
! mark flat aeria! went true to Its t
! made a^u-ettv Stf?n Island y°un8ster
the « tly atola and Plunged over

i the Jhe first extra point for
j kicking H be “Hooted this year by 
! gooda|nyaSJCored by Foster, who' made 
i line. a Placement from the 10-yard

The summary: .-.well TEXTILE (00PROVIDENCE (20) LOWELL ^ ? Harris
Halloran. 1. e........................... .......... i* t.! Grant
Callahan,JBjIt
Minnella. 1. g... 
NaWrockl,. c. 1.. . 
MathfcWS, v. g. . . 
McCormick, r. t.
Jarn. r. e,v...........
Bleiler, q. b-----
Foster. 1. h........
Wright, r. h-----
Galligan. f. b-----
' Score by period
providence ...........
Lowell Textile 

Touchdowns

1 t.. Grant
i ■ r piligian 

‘ ’. c.. King .
g., Brosnan 

’.r. t.. Cohen 
e,, Hardman 

.q, b., Allard 
1. h., Savard

‘ " r. h., Howard 
1 b„ Lathrop

V " 2 3 4
0 7 7 6-20
q 0 0 0—" ®

Providenca-Wnsm GalU-
sian, Sharkey. Points ^""kSSi-
Providence------Foster (plac~m~ ProVi_
son (from scrimmage1. _S“S'FS-«a for Mc- 
donce—Katznelson for (Post”.e?n for Hallo- 
Cormick, Davis for 36m, O'llV®Jn.or TRleiler, 
ran, Brady for Wright. Minnella,
McCormick for Shea, s^ee",ey for Sharkey. 
Mardosa for Mathews, Blenlef * isravv-
McCarthy for Callahan. Derive
rocki, Del Veochio for for
MoCbrmiOk. Carroll for Bailors • Textilf— 
Foster, Smith for Bleiler. L for How- 
gcbattenbrand for Brosnan. ke 
ard. Mamber for Harris Duggan ror u 
Harris for Mamber. schottenlnana 

! glam

Lowell Surrenders Ball |
Lowell soon, surrendered the ball fol- j 

lowing the next kickoff when her offence 
filled to click, and Savard punted to i 

1 Bleiler, who was downed on the Friars' j 
25-yard tape. After a line plunge netted ] 

i two yards, Foster staged h's sensational 
46-yard run. Starting on a drive through 

- text tackle, he found the gap closed and | 
so swung wide around the end and under | 
'perfect interference raced down the side- j 
1 lines, only to be driven offside by the Bay 
Staters’ safety man on the Lowell 27-1 
yard marker. An Incomplete pass over j 
the goal line ended the Ally.

Both teams showed a strong offence at | 
the start of the third ..period, with a ( 

i Friar advance being stopped . on the I 
Lowell-29*yard. tape, and the otte con- ;

' slstent drive of the Weavers being halted j 
23 yards frfom the locals’ goal when 
jtwo successive aerials failed to net yard-
j a&&. 1
i Providence, with Sharkey at the helm, 
Katznelson and Galligan pounding the 
line and Brady sweeping the flanks, 
soon surged to the fore, however, and 
marched 55 yards for a touchdown. 
Brady put the Friars in the running for 

tally When he intercepted a Lowell 
Hiss on his own 45-yard tape'when Sa- 
Lvd weaver’s star backfield performer 
fumbled after nearly ctaching the ball, 

Katznelson rammed through centre 
for 13 yards and a first down, and Brady 
minted off left tackle for 19 more a 

i minute later to carry the leather to the 
invaders’ 20-yard matker. Sharkey and 

' Katznelson picked up six yards in two friefblfore the Friar signal barker slid 
through left tackle for a six-yard gain 
and a first down on the Iiowell eight- 
yard lime mark.

i penalty Delays Tally.
An offside penalty delayed the touch

down march for a moment, but after 
Brady had gleaned a yard at left tackle, 
ti- -' line tore a wide gap through right 
guard and Galligan shot through for 12 
Hards and a. score. On a fake drop kick 
formation, Katznelson easily dove over 
thn line for the extra point.

Tn the fourth period Davis recovered 
Howard’s fumble on the latter’s 42-yard 
hue but an ensuing- Providence attack 
filtered with but a Ard to go for a first 
26 when Katznelson fumbled and 
d IVoHmed for no gain. Lowell tried 

its aerial attack and was fairly sue- 
with a short toss over the line, 

but fine defensive work by the Friar sec
ondary frustrated any long gains.

Midway through the period Biady 
flashed into the limelight again when
hf ShfflSd a pass ftom Allard'. tended
for Savard, out of the air on his own 4o- 
yard line and ran 30 yards before being 
nulled to earth. At this juncture Coach )i 
C-olembeski rushed Jorn and Halloran, - 
regular ends, and Sweeney and Mardosa, ; 
rugged guards, into the game to add tp |
the scoring drive. , ' . , s

l Brady made six yards at left tackle, j 
a,frt Katznelson hit centre for seven i 
more Sharkey slid through right tackle i 
for seven yards to bring the ball to -the . 
T nwell five-yard tape. On the next play, 
a fake reverse, Sharkey dashed along the 
sidelines and over the final white, marker 
for the third score of the day. Foster ■ 
was rushed into the game, and ah at- ’ 
tempted pass, Sharkey to Foster, for the 
point, failed.

Referee-XE. "L. Duffy (»&» C°Lm&S— 
pire—-W, H. Shupert (Brown). io4s__i5 
I. M. Lord (M. I. TO. o£ P
minutes.



friars UNINJURED, 
WILL REST TODAY

rss ssr.'cancelled by Coacn w wlI1 over
ward to the grihde k viU be started

ssrJ55saT£S34#
SbU|fhjon’5, next foe of the Friars, was |

! toppled* from the *%%££&
Saturday when St. the been
to 8 win at Scranton-between 
rivalry which, has sprung ^ amith

fast football wora “ J meets C. C. 
15. Next Saturday St. John a meets
N. Y. at New York.

No injuries of consequence were T®"

«r s;L'“r~ .2 ssfe
the^trS pu? on\he°Sde7eiSm”ut <*

WMB^mSSto be thelqual of. any in New England

^rSey Zande, ^ho has be^n 
working out with his squad for the past 
two weeJS watched the game last week-

o^nfl-rd work in- flawless paanner, V 

St. John’s and Duquesne._______



FRIARS DEFEATED 
BY ST. JOHN’S 13 6

Dominicans Hampered by 
Muddy Field; Foster Scores 

for Locals.

Game played: November 15,1930

(Special to the Providence Journal.)
Brooklyn. N. Y., Nov. 15,—Staging a 

belated fourth period aerial attack, tne 
■Strong St. John’s College eleven eked out 
a 13 to 6 decision over Providence College 
here this afternoon in a hard-fought 
tussle on Dexter Park. The win marks 
the fifth' of the season for the locals and 
is the first time they have scored over 
the Friars in,six years of grid competi
tion. , , ...

Providence had all the best of the tin 
until late in the'third period, when St. 
John’s suddenly took a new lease of life 
to overcome a 6 to 0 disadvantage and 
collect the verdict: An eight-yard pass 
to Neary, giant St. John end, and a 1U- 
yard aerial to Rubinsky provided^ the : 
scoring punches of the local aggregation.;

Mickey Foster, star Providence halt- 
back, turned.:in'the lone tally hiade by 
the Rhode Islanders and stamped him
self as the best running back on the 
field ■■ In the second period he dashed 
off right tackle, reversed his field and 
scampered 45 yards over a soggy turf for 
a touchdown. His other long run of the 
game was a 30-yard dash off right end 
in the first, quarter.

The playing field was a veritable mire | 
when the elevens swung into action,; 
and although St. John’s took the field ; 
with all the players equipped with rub- | 
ber pants, they were completely out- , 
classed by the Friars in the firstf ““I 
utes of play. Both teams handled tne 
ball well in spite of the adverse Pjaj 
lng conditions, and St. John’s suprlsed 

!by its clever forward pass work with a 
slippery ball late in the game.

Zande Plays Well.
Capt. Zande, playing for the first time 

since the Rutgers tilt, turned in a fine 
game at guard and was instrumental m 
stopping many St. John’s rm.
whole forward wall, with Boyle perform 
ing brilliantly, at left tackle, turned i 
a good game, twice halting goalward 
drives of the Vincentians. . ,,

Both, teams resorted to kicking in the 
■ first period, preferring to play for tne 
; breaks^ Qalligan of the Rhode Island
ers and Margolies and Cooper of the 
locals waged an even tussle m the kick 
me work. A long Cooper hoist threat 
enld trouble for the Friars in the open
ing period when the ball rolled to the 
visitors’ four-yard stripe bel0,re.bri™g 
downed. However, Foster averted dan 
eer when he started behind his own 
loal and dashed through right tackle 
for 30 yards.



Shortly after the second period started 
Providence opened a drive from its own 
25-yard tape. Sharkey and Foster hit 
the line for eight yards, and then Gal- 
ligan got away a long punt to the St. 
John’s 37-yard stripe. Margolies, local . 
star back, immediately returned the 
kick, Sharkey making a 15-yard run 
back to carry the leather to his own 48- 
yard line,

Foster Scores
Katznelson hit centre.for seven yards 

and then Foster cut loose on his scor
ing dash. Running from a kick forma
tion, the Friar ball-carrier slipped 

■ through right tackle aided by perfect

interference, reversed back into the cen
tre of the field and started full speed for 
the goal. St. John’s halfback made a 
flying tackle which nearly stopped Fos
ter on the 20-yard tape, but'the Domini
can shook loose and galloped across the 
Anal marker. Katznelson hit centre in 
an effort to glean the point, but was 
stopped for no gain.

The. Rhode Islanders dominated the 
play for the remainder , of the period, 
"with their stalwart line breaking 
through time and agai n to stop the 
Vincentian ball-carriers. St. John’s at
tempted two passes In this stanza, both 
pf which were incomplete.

In the second half the Friars, still 
caked with mud. in s'ome, cases almost.
beyond recognition from the stands, 
failed to continue their fine all round 
w°rk, although two fine goal line stands 
Were made, to avert scores.

Midway through the third period the 
ocals broke through to block one of 

valligan’s kicks, with .Neary, star end, 
.making the recovery’ on the Providence 
d'S-yard stripe. Two line plunges, and 
an eight-yard aerial netted a first down 
on the Friars’ 25-yard line, but a sub- 

pass was received by an in
eligible man, and the Rhode Islanders 
took possession on their 25-yard tape, 

j Complete Forward
! palllga'n continued to have trouble 
.getting his kicks' away, and St. John’s 
i Sained possession on the Friars’ 30-yard 
j line when the Attleboro Junior was hur- 

his attempt to punt. A pass 
n ”, Marg°lls to Sheppard caught the 
rr napping, and was good for
ovj, DelVecchio filially pulled
beppard to earth on the 17-yard line. 

tur*„ ■Golembeski immediately 
lar Zan<ie and Mtnnella. regu-

b^ck into the tilt, but even
not a^rt lh?S® stalwarta could
bard vu* tlle lmpendlng score. Shep-
P-lod’lndeT'6 IW yards'as the

endhtdMlmRwSh ^ S flat aerlal off left

on the run5" i10 cauSht the ball while 
Ion the tot .1* Pk:dgeci over the line

Tocar crowd wit n tJChn'S *p0re as the
ward, pass rvfnt lnt an uPr°Mr. A for- 

; point was i nii*?° ShePPard, for the 
! were deadm ,orhPlefce, and the two teams 

deadlocked with a 6 to 6 score.

i Katznelson took the following kickoff 
! ^ back to the Providence 37-
■ andd ui1 where he was tackled hard by
: faito the jolt knocked the mud-
Dali olio and the jo Mar-

j caf fcdiaoiredfofst John’s and there

by set the Stage for the winning drive 
' was to decide the contest,

which w sa)nts Score Again.
: Cooper passed to Sheppard for 20
wards arid a first, down on the Friars 
20 vard line as the crowd went wild. On 
ffake pass play, Margolis hit left tackle 
for 12 yards and another first down on
the visitors’eight-yard tape. ,

were the Friars rallied, and held me 
Vincentians to five yards gain In three 

thrusts Sheppard took to the air line thrushis cai’tq Margolis over the

Ffirran the ba^l back 11 yards. /Then 

Margolis pulled down an aerial on the

PThrdeen0timerthe Friars held, but on 
,. d0Wn Cooper shot a short
naL Off itght end to Rubinsky, who fell 
pa®? the line with the winning score. 
Trass Cooper to Margolis, netted the

6Xprovideoce accepted the following
kickoff, but St. John’s soon regained pos- ■ 
session when Cooper intented Restore 
pass on the Friars’ 35-yard. line. The, 
game ended five plays later.

w?ejOHN,Sl'll3) PROVIDENCE (6)
M ST-JOHNS ilk......................t Halloran
Nears. *• .................... . .. ] t Bovle

i /• g * ;.v.v'
iFovon rg ...................c., Nawrocks

Karukas’ r e’ V/........ ................. r- 8- Heande! m' fS* r t ___ ___r. t., McCormick
Mann, r e ............£HeitS

i Sheppard- f b. ............ . .1. h. b!s Foster
Margolies, 1. h. b.-----  r. h.. Galligan
Cooper, r. h. .. b Katznelson
Pace. I. o.......... i 2 3 4

Score by periods.............. 0 0 13—13
gt. John s College............ 0 6 0 o_, g
Providence Cofiege _ Fost?r. st„

Touchdowns- £,binsky. Points ' after
J° ”1 =5t John’s—Margolies (pass fromtouchdown. St Joni providence—Bleiler
’C00P«i'Vvkev Mathews “or Heande,. Mardosa 
i0I.'trinndTa. Wright for Galiigan, Delvec- 

for Wright Wright for Delvecchit, Cal- 
cH_t 5 L rovIp’ shea for McCormick, Der- 
lah.an for . • Roberge for Halloran, Da-

j0™Wt John’s...Constantino , forvis 1 JAlfrd(fGallo for Neary. Albert Gallo •

Wdnhardtvfor Pace.
Waters. Williams, » w. *. Teivhlll,
Brown r Linesman—E. J- 3nufis Mlchlgan" 
Time of periods—Fifteen minutes.



PROVIDENCE CENTER

JOHN SCHOTT ^ university

Schott *.«*/*£, ^fheutter’s ^fwSaf ̂ ted the best.

- and has *ecn
SfTSt Tate Z the Friar,



I DUKES DOWN
providence in

FINAL GAME
Friars Drop Hard-Fought . ^ i

Mattie With Daqaesm ISM i
Dominicans Unable to Hold 

Early Lead.—Game Played 
on icy Gridiron.

Game played: November 27,1930 

(Thanksgiving lay:)

(Special to the Providence _
Pittsburgh, Pa., Nov. 27.--Way ng 

a snow-coverecl gridiron, with the> 
yard lines indicated by flow's through j 
the frozen'snow, and with tbe tempera 
ture dallying in the 2° s the+Provi 
dence College eleven went down to a is 
to 6 defeat here today in a hard fought 
battle with Elmer haydenj 
University aggregation. The tilt was 
staged under the most adverse .conch 
tions possible, and both teams had to 
wear knitted gloves while playmg. ^

In spite of these conditions, the tilt 
was a really exciting affair, and contrary 
to expectations, fumbles were few and 
far between. Both outfits employed a 
strong running attack, while DuqueSne 
proved able to use its aerial offence to 
better advantage than was 
Providence had the edge on the Dukes 
in the first period and half of the sec 
ond, but were forced to fight in their own 
territory for most of the remainder o 
the game.

The Friars scored first, with Micl ej 
Foster thrilling with a pretty 26-jard 
ryn from scrimmage within five 1nd 
utes after the game started. TftWJ 
was held until the second quartotwhe 
the Dukes collected a tying score ™ 
overhead route, and then added two 
points oil.a blocked kick whlc^lled 
beyond the end zone for an a 
safety. The outcome was still to doubt 
until the final period when a .co"E(st 
ent running attack culminated.to a 
touchdown for the locals after a 7 
march. *-'*



Scene From Duke-Providence Morning Battle

Larry Sullivan, Duquesne quarterback, Is 
seen above, making a valiant effort to grab a. 
forward pass from Ganzy Benedict in the sec-

—Post-Gazette Photo.
‘ond quarter of the Duke contest with Provi
dence College. However, the oval slipped 
from his fingers and was incomplete.



■The Providence line, 'With three Sen
iors in particular playing the important 
roles, gave a splendid exhibition and 
time . and again stopped the heavier 
Duke hall carriers. Only in the final 
canto, -when exhausted by the gruelling 
Ploughing over the icy surface, did the 

I Friars forward wall falter in its work. 
'Captain Manley Zande, rugged guard,
Charlie McCormick, tackle and Jack Hai
nan, closed their collegiate careers in 
brilliant manner, breaking through're
peatedly to prevent Duquesne rallies.

Dukes Use Many Players 
. Coach Elmer Lay den of the locals used 

nearly his entire squad to collect his 
seventh win of the season, while the ;
Rhode Islanders pulled an ' iron man j 
Stunt for the first 'half, using’but one j 
substitute during the 30 minutes ' of |
Play. The game was the final one for 14 
of the local gridders, and' they made it. 
a memorable one 'by1 smashing their way 
through to capture .tire verdict in im
pressive manner.......

& crowd of but 2000 was on hand when 
the two elevens’ trotted’ out 'on the field 
to start the action! .'Anticipating possible 
fumbles owing* to-the near zero temper
ature, both coaches ■ equipped their 
charges with mittens to insure sate 
handling of the oval. Providence received 

! the toss and elected to receive. Halloran 
took a short kickoff and was downed on 
his own 40-yard line. Foster picked up 
four yards at- tackle, and Bleiler added 
five more. Foster failed to gain at right 
?hd, and Galligan, who turned in some 
brilliant . punting during the fray, 
popped back and got away a long hoist 
to the Dukes’ 30-yard tape.

The local gridders were smothered in 
two attempted line thrusts and McCar-1 

I. *ky punted to Bleiler, who made a pretty 
I 20-yard runhack to pave the way for the 
Friars’ .score. Taking the kick on his 
own 43-yard stripe, the Everett signal 
barker side-stepped three Duquesne 
tacklers and sprinted to the 28-yard line 
before being hauled to earth. On the 
next play Wright picked up two-yards 

| at right tackle.
Foster Thrills Crowd 

Then Foster brought the crowd to its 
feet with one of his sensational off- 

; tackle thrusts which netted a score in 
this case. The Friar backfield functioned 
perfectly on the play, removing Dudzak, 
Duke right end, from action, and Foster 
cut through tackle and under perfect 
interference from the line raced towards 

1 the-sidelines. Todd tried to bring the 
I Friar to earth, hut Foster straight-armed 
the Duke tackier and galloped un
hindered over the final snow trench for 

; a score. A forward pass, Bleiler to Fes
ter, for the extra point, was too long and 
eluded the Dominican receiver.

The Providence line continued to be 
the aggressor for the remainder of the 
•period and drove the Dukes back within 
the shadow of their own goal posts late 
in the quarter, when Galligan forced 

i Devenny far down the field on his long 
! spiral, to the Duquesne 14-yard tape.

In the second period the locals got a 
, break which turned the tide of the game 
completely, and gave them the needed 
incentive to fight their way through to 
a win. After .Galligan had punted out 
of bounds on the-Dukes’ 25-yard line 

I and the latter outfit could gain hut 
little yardage by rushing, McCarthy got 
away a long punt which eluded Bleiler.J
The ball bounded through’ the .'snow, and 

when the Friar safety man tried to re
trieve the ball It slipped from his grasp 
and Silversteln, Duquesne centre, 
pounced on the oval to give his team a 
first down on the Providence 13-yard 
line as the crowd went wuri -

.......  in two
tr,._ at the line McCarthy picked up six 
SSs and on tha third thrust, by Bene- 
sir! the Dominican forward wall rose 
with aU ite power and smothered the 
Sail carrier at the line of scrimmage. 
Coach Elmer Layden rushed Devenny 
fnto the “ay, and on the fourth down a 
beautiful forward pass play, Benedict to 
Bums, was completed for a score. 
a Makes Fine Play

Rurns plucked the aerial out of the 
Mr Mmol on the goal line, leaping up 
air aimob -.gSoksto make a sen-*«« *,W° id ® over the final 
marketer the touchdpwn which knott-

McCarthy returned Galligan s hoist, with 
a long boot which rolled over the goal 
line and the Friars put the ball in 

, may on their own 20 yard line. Foster and 
Wright were both nailed for.no gams®, at
tempted tackle thrusts, and Gall igan went 
back to kick. Abele, sturdy Duke 
hneman, raced through the Providence 
defence to hurl himself in front °* Gan)- 
gan’t boot, and the ball rebounded back 
over the goal line,
beyond the end zone for a safety. This 
unexpected setback'' tended to slow the 
Providence attack for the remainder of

Tire third stanza was hard fought all 
the way, with the locals having a slight 
edo-e For the most part the 15 minutes 
was featured, by a punting duel between 
Cv Galligan and McCarthy, star kicker 
of the Layden men. The period ended 
with the Friars making a strong stand, 
to take the ball on downs on their own 
21-yard line. Midwav through the final i 
quarter the locals were again favored by 

1 Dame Fortune. When they got posses- 
! sion, uncorked a consistent drive which 
! proved too much for the tiring Rhode 
! islanders. Galligan punted out from his 
own six-yard line to the 47-yard stripe 
where Callahan do ra Devenny in his 
tracks.

Three successive first downs on run
ning plays, with Devenny, McCarthy and 
Burns serving as the battering rams to pierce the Frfar front wall broughtrthe 
leather to the Black and White 10-yard 
stripe Then McCarthy, a Senior class
man, closed his grid career in memorable 
manner by pounding through for a score 
“ree c?acks at the visitors' line. 
Kovalcheck place-kicked the extra point. 

The summary:
DUQUESNE (15) PROVIDENCE (6),

' . * ...................  1. e., Halloran
Kirby. 1. • • ................... 1. g., Minnelle
Clark l. s. ............ c Nawrocki
Silverstein, .................... Zande
Wynosky, r. g- r. t., McCormickKelleher, r. t. ........... ....................  r. e j0Tn
Dudzak, r. e. •••••............... <j. b., Bleiler
0'T°ole, d- ■ ‘ ................. 1. h., Poster
Benedict, i. n. ■ • ................  r. h., Wright
Todd, r. n. • ........ ................... f. b„ Galligan
McCarthy, f- b- ■ ■ . , 2 3.4

score by periods............. „ (j 0 y_is
Duyuesne ..................................6 0 0 0— G

Providence—Poster; Du- Touchtowns. McCarth5t. Points after touch- 
quesne—Burns, m—icovalchek (placement). 
down,. Du1S“„uesne—Abele. Substitutions:

’ 3 providence—-Katznelson. for Galligan. Math-
! wj for Zande, ieilie?°Mcbarthy for

Mbinelle, Brad| for1
McCormick, Sweeney 1W Duquesne—Kemp
foster,, Boberee&nvf« O’Toole, Burns for j
for ’ i f0r jc^inp, O’Donnell for Don- ;Todd. Benneri for Kemp, Farran,
Ihue, {IlilWAn for Devenney,
Daily for Gil ■ * j T0dd for Benedict Sil- 
wynosky for Fart {or Kirby. Referee
verstera for ^ Pittsburgh. Umpire—W. H. 
—C. % B?r Princeton. Linesman—J.. M., 
SmeCs Nebraska! Time-15 minute periods.





Duke-Providence Detail

Second Quarter.
Burns cut off right tackle for four. Mc

Carthy picked up one at center but punted; 
out of bounds on the next play on the 
Providence 47. Silverstein broke through : 
and tossed Wright for a five-yard loss. 
Murphy stopped Bleiler for one yard loss.

' Galligan kicked out of bounds on the Duke 
26. Benedict fumbled but recovered for a 
three-yard gain. McCarthy punted to the 
visitor’s 18, where Silverstein covered a 
fumble as the icy ball slipped from Bleiler’s 
fingers. McCarthy took a double pass from 
Benedict for three. Benedict failed to gain 
at right tackle. Benedict tossed;.a forward [ 
pass over the center of the line to Burns 
and Doggo pulled it down on the one-yard ' 
line and sterped over for the touchdown. I 
Kovalclieck replaced McCarthy to try' the i 
extra point but it wa’s blocked. Pawlina 
immediately replaced Kovalclieck.

.Score—Duquesne, 6: Providence, 6.
Sullivan kicked off to Galligan and he was 

stopped on the visitor’s 27. Galligan punted 
after two line plays failed and Sullivan 
carried it from his own 40 to midfield. On 
a reverse Burns to Christina, the latter 
gained three at his own right tackle. Burns, 
ran wide around left end for five. Christina! 
gained one yard but Providence was offside 
and a five-yard penalty gave the Dukes a: 
first down on the visitor’s 35. Christina lost! 
three at his own right end. Venneri was 
injured on the play and Dukes took time 
oi.it. Burns raft his own left- end for six- 
yards. Burns ran out of bounds at left end 
for one. Sullivan made a pretty short kick, 
the ball being grounded on the visitor’s goal 
line but officials ruled it went over for 
touchbaek and Providence took possession 
on iheir own 2b. Bums smeared Foster for 
one yard loss at right tackle. Bally broke 
through and tossed Wright for four yards’ 
loss. Gailigan's attempted punt was blocked 
by Abele and it bounded high in the air, 
back over the Providence end zone for an 
automatic safety.

Score—Duquesne, 8; Providence, 6.
: Sullivan took the Providence free kick on 
1 his own 38 a fid carried it to the visitor’s 48.
1 Bums took Cristina’s pass at left end for 

i rb yards and a first down on the Providence 
26. Pawlina made five at right tackle.

I Cristina lost three on a triple pass, but 
Providence drew a five-yard holding penalty, 
for a Duke first down on the visitor’s, 16. 
Cristina made one, Pawlina four in the line. ; 
Cristina fumbled and Foster recovered on his 
own eight. Galligan and Foster each picked 
up one yard in the line. Galligan kicked 
to Sullivan on the Providence 43. Trambley 
ran left end for 11 and a first down. Cris
tina tossed a five-yard pass to Murphy. Two . 
mor.e were grounded. Sullivan punted to the f 
Providence 11 where Venneri grounded the 
ball, as the half ended.

Score—Duquesne,^ 8; Providence, 6.

Pittsburk Press
.

First Quarter.
KeUeher kicked off to Halloran on the 

Providence SO and he brought it back to 
1 the 41. Foster made 4 at left guard, 
i Bleiler went off right tackle for 5. Foster 

made 2 at center but both sides were off- 
| side and the ball was brought back, hosier 

iost a yard at left end. G-alligan Panted 
i to the Duke 24. Benedict skidded off right 

tackle for 2. Todd failed to gain at left - 
^d. McCarthy punted to Bleiler1 on the 
Duke 48 and he returned it to the Duke 

A line play gained 2 yards and then 
Poster took a double pass from Bleiler and 
ran wide around left end for a touchdown.
A forward pass attempt for the extra point 

i Was grounded.
; Score.—Duquesne 0, Providence 6.

Minnella kicked off to Todd on the Duke 
aT1d he was downed on the 29. Me- 

pass to Abele was grounded. Mo- F 
I'.arthy scooped, up a bad pass -from center ; 
J!.,.,0K1: 'r‘ yards. Benedict gained 1 at 

tacWe- McCarthy punted to Bleiler 
*>n the visitors’ 48.
. A s^eady stream of Duke subs kept coih- 

I * “•» action. Bleiler tossed a 3-yard for- 
, atd pass to Foster. Galligan grounded a 
““S pass and Halloran punted to Devinney th Duke 20- Bud brought it back to 

! 1,1 Burns fumbled a pass from center 
2“ *el {on the ball for a 5-yard loss. Bene- 

; TsSi allea to sail> and McCarthy punted to 
w s? the *«tors’

Pvmri 8'ained 5 at right tackle, but 
I was offside and drew a 5-yard
1 Swlp /0ster took a double pass from 

o^ade 4 yards at right end. Gal- j 
nnniLPl4Cl'ed UP 3 at left tackle. Galligan 

: fiTrnwLt0 1>evinney on the Duke 20 but he 
Bpnori- 4. an<^ was ffnally downed on the 14. 

i te!wCt h5t ri^t guard for 9. On a quar
ter fnt Slleak Devinney got 1 yard at cen- i 
ow-n i^R (l°wn- Burns made 2 at his 
withmS tackIe but McCarthy was stopped 
yard's QJam- Benedict hit center for 11 
at rio-n* H ftrst dbwn. McCarthy made 2 
tackle £Uard. Benedict made 2 at right 
to Blpiir.Bllrils lost 2 and McCarthy punted 

! makin* +1 0n the Providence 28, Silverstein : 
MumVi^r tackle. Bleiler was stopped by 
yards ^ rt1,.right tackle after gaining 4 
Duke\^aTA1§:a* Dunted to Devinney on the 

i wido ow took time out. Burns ran
j ended. M lelt end tOT 3 as the garter

Score Duquesne 0, Providence 6. •

Charley Bleiler



fourth Quarter.
. , rollizan’s long punt onDevinney took &a Fied jt to the 41. 

i the Duke 37 and » right tackle. He 
Benedict made three McCarthy punted
made another at ct ed him in his
to Bleiler and Abele2S. Murphy 
tracks on the 1' ain at left end and | 
tackled pevinney on tlie Duke ?
Galligan punted to e Bleller on the 1 

US. McCarthy punted tackle..
. providence 13,*L’ Hallaron recovered E 

Galligan tumble , d tl]1.ee 0n a (alte/
j for no gam- paBjf.au ^punted to Bud Devin->
' kick play- OUlijm Burns mode seven h

ney on the Tlsitore ienTse McCarthy
I at right guard on a t pevinney made it 

made two at lei'S" quarterback sneak 
a first down on a n 
through center five-yard offside pen-

Providence drew a ' 3g at le(t tackle, 
alty. McCarthy th tert)ack sneak j
Devinney made h™ 0,1 * Visitors’ 22. Me- , 
for a first down on ® trom Burns and . 
Carthy tookA,^tackle. Benedict cut off; 
made two at 1 e Devinney raced wide 
left tackle for hve slx yards and
around- his ,,n flie Brovidence 10. Mo
tt first down on the ^ three. ^
Carthy tit jeft . f0r tjirec. He hit
peated at rl”ht * Kovalcheclc replaced 
center for the scor^ ^a point. 
McCarthy and P pr0Tidence 6.

Score—Dnquesn 10. ^ Bleller on the vis-
pevinney kick “-......jej it back to the So.

itors’ 10 a^i. te d off-side penalty.
Providence drew a ^ nded. Silverstein 
A forward P*» %aes and Providence
hatted down another P the second ]n.
drew a punted to the Duke
compH^f PaSS , , fi j)Ut recovered for a two- 
46- ^dd tU^Snu made two at right - t 
yard ‘Shig own left end for six.
tackle odd aa “ck|e. Abele pnntrf t«. 
.Torn makni. i, lineman received
the Pr<-rJ»te • tl)(,k possession on
hosiers pa-- 3] g the penalty. lodd 
the ?:’h ' gained a yard apiece. A pass 
and l-fM'";, ft complete, but Cristina pul led 
to l’ratt.'_ eight yards, Providence taking 
in one tor ,j£a,lltoiey intercepted a pass 
possess""'- Aed on the visitors’ 15. Wright 
and 'VilS 1 puke seven on his own seven.intercepted a olwded Kemp recovered a
A n»« "* nukes were off side and drew 
tumble. uenalty as the game ended, 
a swre—Duquesne 15, Providence «.

Third Quarter. j
Donahoe’s poor Ji’^ays boosterlost three 

dence 42. Two line plays W a Beyinney on 
yards and Galligan p it back to
, the Duke 28 and Bud. brougnt Tards
the 36. Three line plays ^“visitors’ 24. , 
and McCarthy pnnte Foster was
Abele making the tackie. 
stopped at nigM tacMe. tac)f,E.
end tor two, McDaxti y three-yard loes. Folio dropped 'Vr8*if providence 44. De- 1 
Galligan punted to th . f0E no gain,
vinney stepped out of bound. K»r i* ^
McCarthy ran left end Ior inBal f0r io 
Devinney raced the 0vidence 33.
and a first down t tack£Benedict’s

- Burns made one at le a r Fo6ter made 
pass was intercepted by stopped Wright 
four at right tackle. Dally ^topped
for no gam in the 49 gene-

, out of bounds on 3“ ev^vS betted down

1 five at right tackle- - rained seven at j 
\ Benedict to McCarthy, » providence 1 
t left end for a first down on tne r Hg ,

2G, Benedictagained one j* ^ lost three |
ran right end for tom grounded and ,
at left end. 4 pass was on their
Providence took the ball fine, as
own 22. Galligan made one m the 
the quarter ended. ia’ence fi.

Score—Duquesue, 8, Broviuem-m



FRIARS WILL LOSE 
EIGHT FROM SQUAD

Mickey Foster Mentioned to 
Lead Providence College 

Eleven Next Year.

When the Providence College football 
aggregation wound up its campaign last 
Thursday at Pittsburgh eight members 
of the squad finished their collegiate 
grid activities, after setting fine records 
under the tutelage of Coach Archie 
Golembeski. These men were Captain 
Zande, Minnella, Sweeney, Brown, Brady. 
McCormick, Halloran and Sharkey. In 
addition to these men, Capt. McGovern 
will'be absent when the call is Issued 
next fall, as the - senior leader from 
Michigan had his football career ter
minated unexpectedly when severely in
jured in the Holy Cross game.

The biggest loss which will have to 
be faced when the work is started next 
fall will be at the guard berths, as three 
of the regulars of this year’s team will 
be graduated next June. This trio is 
composed of Capt. Manley Zande, who 
has been a mainstay of the line for four 
seasons, Leonard Sweeney of Nashua and 
Joe Minnella of Hackensack, a pair of 
200-pounders who have featured the 
Friars’ play for the past three cam
paigns.

Charlie McCormick of this city, husky- 
tackle, Captain Mark McGovern of Flint, 
and Jack Halloran, 190-pound left end, 
who has enjoyed a banner season this 
fall, are the other linesmen who will 
hang up their cleated boots this fall. 
The backfield loses Joe Sharkey, Lowell 
lad, who has alternated with Bleiler at 
the signal palling work, Johnny Brady, 
speedy Pawtucket product, and Mai 
Brown, dusky Amherst resident.

Next week when the lettermen are an
nounced the election of a captain for 
the 1931 aggregation will be held. Six 
junior classmen, of whom Mickey Foster 
is the outstanding,. will be in the line 
for the captaincy. This group consists 
of Eddie Nawrocki and Eddie Derivan, 
centres; Charlie Jorn, end; Emmet Shea, 
tackle; Charles Bleiler, auarterback, and 

i Mickey Foster, halfback.
Foster is without question the nnes 

gridder that the Friars have boasted in 
recent years, and his all round qua! 
should make him an ideal leader fo 
team next year. He is a hard worker on 
the field, and Is probably one of » 
finest ball carriers in the small e| 
ranks of New England. Defensively, as 
well as offensively, he ranks as,tneth-lr 
the Smith Hillers have had ,in 
ranks since they inaugurated »
10 years ago.



Pittsfield Boy Named Captain 
of 1931 Providence Col

lege Team.

“Mickey” Foster, Back Held 
Star, To Lead Friar Eleven

Michael C. “Mickey” Poster, Junior 
classman from Pittsfield, Mass,, ana 
without doubt the finest all round - 
ball player ever to represent Providence 
College, was elected to the captaincy 
the Friar grid forces for the 1931 season j 
at a meeting of the lettermen held y -

I
terday afternoon. Foster is the third 
backfield man ever to be elected to the 
captaincy, his predecessors being Joseph 
McGee of the 1922 and 1923 elevens, and 
Martin Gibbons, leader of the 1929 team.

The election of Foster is certain to be 
as popular with the student body o 
the Smith Hill college, as it was with 
the grid squad. He has been one of the 
mainstays of the team since his 

| year at the Dominican college and:ha 
compiled the remarkable rec°rd til
ing started 20 of the 24 grid tilts that 
have been staged during the past 
seasons by the Friars. He has been out oi 
action but twice, watching the C'Mksofi 
game of this year, and the Springfield tilt 
of two seasons back, from the sldeli ■ , 
owing to injuries. ,.

During the past season Foster was th 
leading scorer of the team, collecting 
points, and in addition was one of the 
best defensive performers. He featured 
the opening tilt of the seas™,^aldS^ 
Eutgers when he broke away for t 
scores to defeat the New Jersey col
legians, and he turned sP“tad^ 
runs against St. John’s and Duquesne 
University for scores.

Good Schoolboy Athlete
Poster matriculated at the^Smith Hill 

college in 1923 after compiling a fine 
record as the outstanding scholar-ath
lete of the Berkshire dlstr‘c%Jf 
tained the baseball team foi two years, 
and the basketball team for one sea 
son while in high school, and wa^tte 
unanimous choice of western : 
setts sports authorities as the °ut®*a 
ing athlete In that section in all ^ ^

His first college start was agaifist the
Army, where he staged a W ^
tensive game, stopping•Cagle. An several 
can performer of.the CsJJ1^ brollen 
occasions after the latter ^
through the Friar forwards intotn ^ 
ondary. Since that date toest back- 
one of Archie Golembesk • ln the 
field performers, and bas J>ee 
starting lineup for practically every

^In addition to his football
ter has been a member of t ^ the
basketball and baseball squa“ capacity.
past two years in a substitu and ig
He is vice president of his c as ^ col_
active ln the literary society
lege.



Mickey Foster of Pittsfield, Massachusetts, Providence College veteran 
backflcld ace,' for the past three year's, was elected captain of next 
year’s football team, at a meeting of the lettermen yesterday.

Will Lead Friars In 1931



Letters Awarded
Prior to the election yesterday, the 

players awarded 'Varsity insignia posed

for an -original team photo in the col
lege auditorium. Players awarded letters 
were:

Capt. Mark L. McGovern of Flint, Mich., 
and Capt. Manley A. Zande of Torrington, 
Conn.; Charles Bleiler of Everett, Mass.; 
George Boyle of Passaic, N. J.; John Brady 
of Pawtucket, R. I.; Malcolm Brown of Am
herst, Mass.; Owen Callahan of Pittsfield,

, Mass.: William Carroll of providence; Philip 
Del Vecchio of New Haven, Conn.; Edward 
Derivan and Captaip-elect Michael Foster, 
both of Pittsfield, Mass.; Edward Galligan of 
Attleboro, Mass.; Peter Gilligan of Pawtucket, 
R, I.; John Halloran of Staten Island, N. Y.; 
Charles .Jorn of New York city; Irving I-Catz- 
nelson of Providence; Edward Mardosa of 
Lewiston, Me.; Louis Mathews of Cranston, 
R. I.; Charles MeCermick of Providence; Jo
seph MinHella of Hackensack, N. J.; Edward 
Nawrocki of Fall River, Mass.; Joseph Shar
key of Lowell, Mass.; Leonard Sweeney of 
Nashua, N. H.; Joseph Wright of Staten Is
land, N. Y., and student managers Edward 
Rustm of Chelsea, Mass., and Joseph Lyons 
of Providence,
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